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All you neec11,._We~~
Office System.

Lights? Westinghouse Open Office
Lighting isn't attached to the building:
It's part of the system. Since you don't
have to rewire, rearranging lighting can
be done quickly and easily.

The traditional office wasn't
designed for change. So what happens
when you have to add people or equipment or make organizational changes?
You have to move "permanent" walls,
recut carpet, rearrange overhead lighting,
rewire, and reroute heating, ventilating
and air-conditioning ductwork.
And pay from $6 to $25 per square
toot to do it all
With the Westinghouse Open Office,
you can do the same job for less than
75¢ por square foot.
/\nd do 1t faster, with minimum
d1Gruplion No need to tear down walls;
yo11 simply roarrange panels. And no
111•1 d 10 rnovo ht' lling, ventilating and
11, co11d1tior11ng ductwork.

As ~our business changes or grows, you
need an office that can keep pace.
It's flexibility like this that can make
your business more productive by saving
you time.
And more profitable by saving you
money.

@Westinghouse ASD
Open Office System
Making more people more produclivn
In less space at lower cost.
Texaa Dealert
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Auslin: Rockford Business lntoriors, 5S24 Wost Bee Caves, Austtn 78746, 612/327· 3417
Corpus Christo: Texas Office Supply, 3411 Leopard, Corpus Chnslt 78408, 512/884-5S11
Dallas: Silverthorne Corp., 14330 Midway, Suite 21 1, Dallas 75234, 214/387·1081
Houston· Office Furniture Inc , 9949 Harwin. Houston 77036, 713/784-9401
lubbock : Hestefs Office Center, 1420 Texas Ave., LubbOck 79401, 806/762-5291
$An Antonio ; Newman Ott,ce Produc1s Co, 401 N. Main . San Antonio 7820S, 512/222-9S76
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- &d< PIIN'I (Ho!lll llon<I Mortar)

Vcrbeal Steel Reinforcing Rod

llorizonul Steel ,-le$
Coocrete (l'oored"' l'lac<)
t - Brick Form (Laid;,, Plooe)

Whenthe
waterproofing system
must be high security:

Installed cost of aVolclay Panel system is lower
than a 5-ply membrane. Much lower.
Because Volclay Panels can be inst alled quickly.

Compared with conventional waterproofing systems, Volclay
Panels go in quickly, in any season. Some tlave been installed
during winter, in temperatures as low as 12° below zero.

water for years. Volclay Panels have been used in the Washington,
D.C. subway system; the Lloyd Noble Arena at the University of
Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.; in a mine crusher pit at Eveleth,
Minn., where there is,97 feet of hydrostatic pressure; and in the
San Francisco Subway System (BART).

You need only a minimum of skilled labor.

Volclay Panels are light to handle, easy to put in place. So you
save labor costs during installation.
Volclay Panels save even more in underslab installations.

f or underslab installations Volclay Panels eliminate the need for
<1 wrn k slab, saving labor, material and time costs.
Volclay Panels have proven unusually
effective over the years.

111, r llwy·, t• permanent and self- healing, Volclay
I' 11 ,, Is p1 nte< I walls and underslabs against ground

Texas Representatives:

Architectural Systems, Inc.,
Leach-Hurley Associates
3810 Westheimer, Suite 234
7824 el Pensador
Dallas, Texas 75248
Houston, Texas 77027
(214) 387-9038
(713) 960-8124
attn: Mr. M ichael F. Gibbons
attn: Dick Leach, Richard Hurley
They can call upon American Colloid's vast, worldwide experience
to help you with your waterproofing plans. And with warehouses
in both Houston and Dallas, these representatives
can supply Volclay Panels as you need them.
For complete informati on, write to the American
Colloid representat ive nearest you.

Bentonite Waterproofing Systems
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Seven originals. ...
One element ir.t common. ~--:. ~--

:J

Seven divergent courses were taken by . ·. That's because clay roofing tile, with its
wide variety of colors, textures and shapes
these architects and designers in their
; pursuits of excellence.
•. ' _ 1. =: ..,__-; is highty adaptable to differing styJes.

t
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Yet as an important means to that end,
each individual spedfied a roof of
genuine clay tile. -.,. _ .,~ •
~
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And beyond its natural b&1uty, clay
roofing tile embodies the most
practical advantages, too: dur~b.ility
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AFE KIND
CONCRETE BLOC~

Sunhdes I, a 30-unit condominium complex on South Padre Island, Texas, was built of concrete blocks and SUREWALL~ Surface Bonding Cement to
withstand high velocity winds from the Gulf of Mexico. Architect on the project was Rick Labunski. General Contractor: Popkin-Williams Construction Co

S1111111 , bo1111t dwoll III asandcolorcreatean adobe effect, yet are stronger and
mow 1111,111,1,, 111 tho Pu, blo Plaza Shoppmg Center, Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Ar< hllOCI ()t.)r!lld I 11ncl11on General Contractor: Highland Enterprises.

Walls of SUREWALL4P Cement and concrete block are enhanced by a tile rOOI
and cedar beams in this hilltop home in Austin, Texas. Designed and bu1II
by Ray Brown.

0
RDSABOUT
COHSTRUCTIOH.
,, It's aesthetically appealing and virtually maintenance-free.,,
Brad Popkin, Pres., Popkin/Williams Construction, Dallas, TX

,, Superior in many ways to traditional methods.,,
Bud Hettinga, Pres., Highland Enterprises, Inc., Las Cruces, NM, El Paso, TX

,, In an energy conscious era, the insulation qualities alone ,,
make it an attractive choice.
Ray Brown, Designer, Austin, TX

If you think the kindest thing that can be said about
concrete block buildings is the low cost of construction,
thi nk again.
Today, with a remarkable new product known as
SUREWALL® Surface Bonding Cement, there's an entirely new way of building with concrete block that has won
wide-spread praise from architects, builders, and owners.
With the new surface bonding method, blocks are
simply stacked - without mortar- and SUREWALL®
Cement is troweled onto both sides. That's it. The walls
are completely sealed with a handsome stucco-like finish
that never needs painting.
For maximum energy efficiency, a urea-formaldehyde insulation material can be foamed into the block
cavities during construction, giving the walls an insulation
A-factor of more than 20.
Twice as strong as ordinary block construction,
the thick, sealed walls are virtually weathertight and

soundproof. Termites won't eat them and rodents won't
live in them.
Additionally, because the walls are non-combustible, structures of concrete block and SUREWALL®
Cement qualify for the lowest insurance premium rates.
Surface bonding saves time and money in
building, costs less to maintain, and offers attractive
advantages in architectural design.
No wonder more and more architects and builders
are choosing this innovative construction method.
To find out more, call or write us today. We're
Barrett Industries, manufacturers and distributors of
SUREWALL® Cement for this area. And we'll be happy to
give you a few more kind words about concrete block and
SUREWALL® Surface Bonding Cement.
In San Antonio, call (512) 651-6550. Or call
toll-free 1-800-292-5302.

Barrett Industries
6889 Evans Rd. • Rt 3 Box 21 1 Bl • San Antonio, Texas 78218
. . . . . SUREWALL® is a trademark of the W R. Bonsal Co.
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SAN ANGELO DIVI SIO N
P.O . BOX 2041
SAN ANGELO . TEXAS 76901
PHONE (915) 655-9193

Monte
Carlo:
a very special kitchen tile.
Rich elegance in this newest ti le from Monarch
kilns. The soft, semimatte glazes and rock-l ike
texture invite the touch . The t iles are lugged for
even spacing. Now produced in six earthen
colors with related trim pieces, 6" x 6" on ly. A
new kitchen drainboard concept.

FLORENCE D IVISION
P.O . BOX 999
FLORENCE, ALABAMA 35630
PHONE (205) 764-6181

®

MAR SHALL D IVISION
P.O . BOX 111 9
MARSHALL. TEXAS 75670
PHONE (214) 935-7928

monaACH
TILE MANUFACTUR ING, INC.

~..:!\
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Ill Whit•

931 Champagne

933 Yukon

..
937 Saddle Brown
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935 Russet

939 Cappuccino

In the News
~
monaRcH
TILE MAN UFACTURING, I NC.

Texas Distributors
Dallas

American Tile- Dallas
2839 Merrell Rd.
Dallas 75229
21 4/243-2377
American Tile-Ft. Worth
3113 Bryan St.
Ft. Worth 76110
817 /924-2233
El Paso

El Patile
10015 Carnegie
El Paso 79925
915/592-4138
Houston

Consolidated Tiles
4601 Montrose Blvd.
Houston 77006
713/526-2333
H & R Johnson
7590 Harwin St.
Houston 77036
713/977-7724
San Antonio

Monarch Tile Sales
143 W. Rhapsody
San Antonio 78216
512/341-2521
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Support Grows
In Urging Carter to 'Thaw'
Mission Park Funding
The Texas Society of Archi tects (TSA)
has joined the chorus of assorted other
supporters of the San Antonio National
Historic Park plan somewhat startled in
mid-November when Pres ident Carter
halted implementation of that part of the
National Parks and Recreation Act seven
days after signing it into law.
The TSA Board of Directors approved
a resol ution in January urging Carter to
implement the plan in response to his
decision to freeze federal fund ing for the
park until the m issions cease being used
as active parish churches and pass into
secular ownership.
All four of the park-plan missions (sec
Texov A rcltitect, Nov./ Dec. I 978) are
owned by the Catholic Archdiocese of
San Antonio. And according to Archbishop F rancis F urey of San Antonio. he
was given assurance hefo rc the passage
of the bill that the Church wo uld retain
ownersh ip of the missions and continue
to o perate t hem as parishes under their
new National Park designation.
During the campaign for t he hill's passage. the Office of Management and
Budget (0MB) voiced some concern that
substantial federal fundi ng fo r acti ve
churches. historically signi ficant o r not,
wotild violate the constitutional separation of church and state. Park proponents thought, however. that they had successfully convinced the OM 8 of ample
precedent for such an arra ngement. citi ng
Boston's Old North Church for one.
which is o perated and maintained
through a cooperative agreement hctwccn
the Church and the federal government.
They also pointed out that a mutually
beneficial "treaty" has existed at San An-

tonio's Mission San Jose since the 1940s
between the church, which maintains
ownership of the church building, and
the county, city, state and federal government in the operation of the mission as
a state park, National H istoric Landmark
and Site, and active parish.
Responding to Furey's charge that the
Church had been double-crossed, a
spokesman for the Department of the
Interior told the San Antonio Express
that the department provides only "nominal" operating funds for other churches
housed in historic structu res, and the
fact that a substantial sum-up to $40
million- may be required to renovate the
San Antonio m issions and purchase the
park land raises once again the lingering
question of the separation of church and
state.
The bill, passed in the closing session
of the 95th Congress in mid-October,
a uthorized $ IO mill ion for the purchase
of park land along a seven mile stretch
of the San Antonio R iver and $500,000
for renovating four missions lying on
a lternate sides of the proposed pa rk corridor- Missions Concepcion, San Jose,
San Juan and Espada. (The Alamo, San
Antonio's first Spanish m ission, already
a thriving downtown tourist attraction, is
owned by the State of T exas and preserved and protected by the Daughters
of the Republic of Texas. It is not part
of the missions pa rk plan.)

Lecture Series
On the •interior Landscape'
To be Held in Houston
A series of lectllres, together entitled
the "Interior Landscape," will begin
March 21 at the Houston Museum of
F ine Arts' Brown Auditori um and continue un til May 2, co-sponsored by TSA's
Houston Chapter and the Rice Design
A lliance (RDA).
The purpose of the lecture series, according to the R DA, is to acquaint the
general public with the best of current
interior design, "add ressing both philosophies and products."
Conceived to present opposing as well
as complimentary views on the state of
the art, the series will feature nationally
prominent architects, critics and interior
designers. including: Martin F iller, associate edito r of Progressive Architecture,
speaking on the return in recent years of
architects to interior design work (March
2 I); a rchitectural historian Charles Jencks,
t he role of the non-design professional
(March 28); interior designer John Sala-
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dino, "Color, Texture and the Design
Tradition" (April 4); archi tect and industrial designer Joseph D'Urso, "The
Ind ustr ial Esthctic'' (April 18); architect
and architectural historian Robert A. M.
Stern, "After the Plain Plane" (April 25);
and architect Emilio Ambasz, "Strategics
for Design/ Tactics for Designers" (May
2).
All lectures will begin at 8 p.m.
Series tickets a rc $ 10 for members of
the TSA I lo11ston Chapter, the Museum
of Pinc Arts and the RDA, $15 for nonmembers. Admission lo single lectures is
$2 for members, S3 for non-members.
For more information, interested persons may contact the RDA, P.O. Box
1892, Houston 7700 I. Telephone: (7 13)
527-4876.
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Houston Building Activity
More than Doubles
From '77 to '78, Dodge Reports
Total building contracts for 1978 in
the standard metropolitan area of Hou~lon reflect a 64 percent increase over
1977, McGraw Hill's F. W. Dodge Division reports.
According Lo George A. Christie,
Dodge vice president and chic( economist, 1978 contracts for both residential
and non-res idential construction in the
Houston area- Brazoria, Fort Bend,
Harris, Liberty, Montgomery and Waller
Counties- to talled $4,622,639,000 as
o pposed lo $2,8 19,263,000 for the previous year.
"Non-residential" buildings include
commercial , manufacturing, educational,
rcligiou~, admin istrative, recreational a nd
other structures not designed for s heller.

Kamrath to Donate Slides
To National Gallery

Cl»

l?uth Fuller, Honorary AJA.

Ruth Fuller Named
Honorary AIA Member
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additio n, she has made he rself available
as a consultant lo various chapter members in need of assistance in office managemen t and secre tarial functions .
Her o ther contributions to the profession have included coordinating the
a nn ual H ouston " Architectural Festival,"
recognized by A l /\ as one of the nation\
best programs for promoting public
awareness of a rchitecture.

, "11,
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Ruth Fuller, executive director o f the
Hou~lon C hapter A IA, was one of 12
persons elec ted th i\ year lo honorary AJA
membership fo r "dbtinguishcd contributions made to the arch itectural profession
o r it\ all ied arh and sciences."
She will receive her ho norary membersh ip at the 1979 A IA Na tiona l Convention June J -7 in Kan~as City.
In her 1J yea rs as executi ve director,
Fuller has been la rgely respon~ib lc for
increasing the Ho uston Chapter membership from 400 members in l 966 to a current rosie r of l ,000. During that time. she
h;1s also introduced an a\sor tmcn t of professiona l resources to the chapter membership: an arch itectural library, employee referra l service, public re lat ion~
and distribution of A JA documenh. In

Houston architect Karl Kamra th,
FAIA , has complied with a request by
officials o f the National Gallery of Art
in Washington , D.C., 10 donate his color~lide collectio n of the work of Frank
Lloyd Wright for the gallery's permane nt
collection.
T he slides will be housed in the new
t::asl Wing of the National Gallery, dc~igncd by I. M. Pei, once the slide viewing a rea in the new wing i~ completed.
Aware of Kamralh's ex tensive collcclion, taken over a period of about 2~
years, noted architectural histo rian a nd
c ri tic Frederick Gutheim originally suggested that Kamrath make the dona tion.
Kamrath met with gallery officia ls la\t
November in Washington and agreed to
donate the s lides, which will be used as
resource mnterial for the study of
Wright's architecture by Smithsonian
scholars and other students of arc hitecture.
In exchange, the gallery will furnish
Kamrath duplicate slides for his personal
collection.

Texas Archi tect

Take

erS wonl for it:
"This is our Carrier Year-Round One heat
pump. It gives us efficient cooling and moneysaving heating.
"As a graduate engineer ( U.S. Naval
Academy, '65,) I can appreciate the efficiency of
our system. As a homeowner, I can appreciate
its economy and reliability."
For more facts on the Carrier Year-Round
One, or on any Carrier air conditioning and
heating equipment - any type, any size - call
a Carrier Dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages.

Carrier
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Fuller Named Editor
Of Texas Architect

Cahot"s
INTERIOR
STAINS
To bring out the
best in wood
Cabot's Interior Stains provide the traditional flat fin·
ish so popular for paneling,
beams, woodwork, floors,
and unfinished furniture.
Easy to apply with brush
or cloth, Cabot's Interior
Stains accent the beauty
of the wood grain, protect
by penetrating deep into
the wood fibers. Choose
from 17 mellow colors.

Cabot's Stains of Houston

P.O. Box 27164
2520 Drexel Drive
11011-,ton, Texas 77027
71 l/622-7042
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Larry PaLJI Fuller, Man,1ging Editor
of T<'xa.1 Architect since 1973, has been
promoted to Editor of the maga:tine.
effective with this issue.
TSA ~xecut ivc Vice-President Des
r aylor, who formerly was listed in the
.. ma\thead" a:, Editor-in-Chief, attribu tes
the change to the fact that "Fuller has
been de facto editor of the magazine for
several years now. It is time we recognize
that by l hi~ official sh ift of rcsponsihil i ty."
I raditionally. the managing edi tor's
joh is to Sl1pervise all departments of the
magazine, including advertising and personnel, while being responsible to the
Ed itor. ll ighcr on the masthead, the Editor oversees the entire opcrntion wh ile
focusing special allcntion on editorial
matters.

News of Schools
Italy and the U of H
Form 'Joint Venture'
In Architectural Education
Beginning i n January with the arrival
of one of Italy's leading .irchitccts as a
visiting professor for the Spring semester.
the University of Houston College of
Architecture and the Italian government
have embarked upon a cooperative "joint
venture" in architcctLJral ed ucation.
Over the next five years. visiting
Italian i-.chol ar-architects will teach at the
Un iversity of I l ouston for one or two
semesters a year. with the I ta lian government paying their snlarics and the C'ollege of Architecture matching funds lo
cover other expenses of the program.
Conceived as an opportun ity for students lo g,1in n clear understanding of
Italian architecture past nnd present and
its infll1cnees on other ~ty lcs. the pro·
gram may eventually expand into a U of
H-sponsored institute in ltaly for American and Italian students. In any evenl.
College of Architecture Dean Wil liam
Jenkins poi nts out, "it's the fi rst time the
Italian government has ever entered into
a coopera tive agreement w ith another
nation for the train ing of architects."
D ean Jenkin~ and Professor Rinaldo
Petr ini first proposed the program to the
Ital ian ambas,ador in Washington , D.C' ..
last summer. The plan was well-received

and promptly approved by the Italian
parliament.
Why H ouston'! "It's well established
name," explains Petrini, who came to
U of 11 from the University of F lorence
a year ago. "ltnlians regard Houston a~
one of the major international cities.
They recogn ize its prosperity and imngc
as a metroplex where artistic and cultural growth have kept pace wi th booming business."
The first visi ti ng professor from Jt aly,
Dr. ltalo Castore, is now conducting a
graduate design studio nnd teachi ng a
course in I talian Renaissance architecture and another on the history of archi
tecture in Florence from Estrucan tn
modern limes.

Income-Property Analysis
Workshop Scheduled
I he University of Texas al Aust in
School of Architecture, Division of Continuing Education. is sponsoring a workshop on income-property ana lysis to he
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 19-20
at the Joe C. T hompson Conference Center al UT-AL1stin.
Objective of the workshop is to present current techniques and concepts of
b.i\ic financi al fc:1sibi l ily analysis of
income-property projects. Topics will i nclude project finnncing. real estate syndi
catcs, pro-forma real estate analysis and
cash flow.
Fee fo r the workshop is $350, which
includes break refreshments, lunch and
educal ion al materials.
ror more information, interested persons may contact L ynn Cooksey, Conference C'oordinntor, School of Architectu re. Division of Contin uing Education.
Main Building 2500. Austin 78712. Tele
phone: (512) 47 1-:l 123.

TWU International Program
To Feature O'Neil Ford
As Visiting Professor
Noted San Antonio architect O'Neil
Ford, FAIA , wi ll teach fo ur archi tectural
COLll'!.es this summer in T exas Woman's
Un iversit y's (I WU) 1979 I nternational
Program in Europe.
The University of London wil l ser ve
as home base fo ly 6-18 where Ford, Y i,
iting D istingu ished Professor in TWU 's
Department of Art. will host discussion,
and tours of England's I 9th-century architectural highlights. The program also
will include field studies in European
arch itecture with a nine-day tour ol

Texa s Arch i tect

England and Scotland (July J 9-28) and a
three-day to ur of Madrid and Segovia,
Spain.
T he four a rchitectural courses, among
46 courses in 11 disciplines offered
through the university's affiliation with
the American Institute for Foreign Study,
a rc open to male and female graduate
students and female undergraduate students of TWU, as well as non-TWU students who may enroll on a "transient"
basis.
Basic cost of the four week program is
SI .595, plus tuition, personal expenses
and local bus and "tube" fairs in London.
Students inte rested in the program, for
which registration is now underway,
should contact Dr. Donald E. Smith, Coordinator: Jnternational Programs, TWU
Station Box 22995, Denton 76204. Telephone: (8 17) 382-8923. (Inq uiries should
refer to the courses by number: 19th
Century British Architecture is "Art
4913-70'' for undergraduates, "Art 590370" for graduates. Field Studies in European Architecture is 4913-71 for unde rgraduates and 5903-7 I for graduates.)
Reservations a re being accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis.

BRICK PAVERS
CERAMIC TILE
&MARBLE
We invite you to view one
of the m ost distinctive
collections of hard surface
materials and architectural
specialties available in the
Southwest.

HOUSTON SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN
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Professor Receives Grant
For Undersea-Design Workshop
An associate professor of architecture
at T he University of Texas at Austi n has
received a $9,720 g rant from the National Endowment for the Arts to conduct a workshop on bu ilding undersea
structu res.
Wolf H ilbertz, who also is a research
scientist wi th UT's Marine Science Institute, will lead the "Building with the
Ocean" workshop April 2-16 at St.
Croix, V irgin lslands. Fifteen architects,
scientists and studen ts from across the
country will participate in the program.
"T he group will build an underwater
observation facili ty and we will have theoretical, brainstorming sessions as well,"
Hilbertz says. '"We will explo re the electro-deposition of minerals, which are suspended in seawater, onto architectural
forms. The process is similar to that by
which coral is formed." (See Texa.1· Architect, May/ June 1976.)
To construct the underwater faci lity, a
wire mesh structure will be lowered into
the water and connected to an electrical
source. in this case an array of solar
cells. T he electrolytic process causes an
increased rate of mineralization to occur,
with the melal form becoming encrusted

..-,><

~
Compu te r Support Equi p m e nt
• Manufacturers, sales and service of raised access pa nel flooring under the trade name
"Besco".

• Factory representatives for Pomona Air packaged environmental modules. Services
include sales and installation.
•.Representing Walter Kidde in the sale and installation of Halon 1301 fire detection
and suppression systems.
• Dealers of Schlage Electronics door access control systems.

~c~.Computer Environments, Inc.

~{;J' 1428 Slocum, Dallas, (214) 744-5533
C,rcle 10 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Whitacre-Greer Pavers.
Do something different in clay. Check with Great
Southern Supply Company for everything that's new
and unique in flooring and walls.
The Whitacre-G reer collection of architectural pavers
presents designers with a broader choice of textures
and colors than ever before. Hexagonals, squares and
rectangles are available in a full range of sizes, %"
thin to 2¼" thick, all designed for use inside or outsi de. Natural earth colors make Whitacre-Gree r
pavers ideal for terraces, cou rtyards, architectural
streets and walks.

Great Southern has the largest selection of architectural pavers in Texas. And we sell and deliver anywhere in the state. We've also been providing the
unusual for Texas Architects for more than thirty years.
Give us a call. Our representative will visit you anywhere in Texas; even become a part of your design
team. Contact Howard Dudding or Gene Ballard at
Great Southern Supply for complete information . Or,
come see it all at our Houston showroom.
P.O. Box 14507 • Houston, Texas 77021 • 713/ 644-1751

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY
c,,, It!

11 011 //, ult, /111111//y Ca,d

-

with minerals, barnacles and other protective shells. After about four months,
according to Hilbertz, the form will be
a completely enclosed concrete-like structu re. In fact, Hilbertz says the accreted
material has a strength of 4,267 pounds
per square inch, slightly more than the
strength of commonly used concrete.
Hilbertz also points out that the process allows for a significant reduction in
cost of construction because of the smal l
amount of labor and materials used. Additional savings are achieved through the
use of local energy sources- the sun or
wind-and due to the fact that the structure is built "on site," requiring no transportation of materials.

••

UNLIMITED WOOD CREATIONS

o/otd-~ned~ /
• custom designed Furniture
(res idential & commercial)
• Architectural Woodwork
• Sculpture & intricate Carvings
• carved Doors & Wood Panels
• Refi n ishing & Upholster ing

UT Adjunct Professor
Wins Solar Design Award

CRA FTSMEN
W HO CARE/

An architecture faculty member at
The University of Texas a t Austin has
won a design award in the 1978 Passive
Solar Residential Design Competition
a nd Demonstration.

B01•i11a

solar home.

David F. Smith, an adjunct assistant
professor of architecture and planning,
was one of 145 winners selected from
more than 700 entries in the national
design competition for new homes. The
contest was s ponsored by the U.S. Department of H ousing and Urban Development in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Energy and the Solar Energy Research Institute.
Smith's winning design wa5 for a recently completed solar home in Bovina,
which is expected to save 70 to 80 percent on utility bills over conventional
construction of comparable size. The
architect used adobe as the primary
building material in the partially underground home, which was built by the
owner. The owner/builder also made all
t~e 30-pound adobe bricks, fo r the 14inch thick walls, from soil on his property, mixed with sand, an asphalt emulsion and water.
Co11ti11ued 011 pa_r:1e 73.
Ma rch/ April 1979

Remarkable resources.
We Cover It All: Commercial and residential vinyls, suedes, wood veneers,
corks, handprints, grasscloths, linens, wools, and other fabrics, leathers,
chrome, brass and copper laminates, flexible mirror tiles, carpets for the wall,
custom wall coverings, and much more.
Wallpapers, Inc. of H ouston, 611 0 Ric hmond, Houston, Texas 77057
Houston (713) 781-5510

Dallas (21 4) 739-3949
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About this Issue
We have stubbornly and somewhat indignantly asserted that, in Texas. "Home
Sweet Home" should be taken to mean "House Sweet House"-the single-family
detached type that sits on its own plot of ground. In the lingering spirit of the
frontier, we have set out from our cities, claiming new territory, doggedly pursuing
the idyllic ideal of our own vine-covered cottage on a tree-lined street. (Transformed somewhat by our newer-is-better philosophy, the prevalent symbol of that
ideal emerged, sans vines and trees, as the suburban tract house with double or
triple garage.) And we have held to the notion that, in the Lone Star land of
plenty, this American dream is by no means impossible. But now we are waking
up.
To be sure, the single-family house still is with us. But new attitudes toward it
are emerging as products of our times.
For one, an apparent increase in design consciousness-due largely to the
widespread proliferation of shelter magazines-seems to be causing a broader
appreciation of custom-designed houses, as opposed to perhaps even larger and
more ostentatious builder homes. Of those who want and can afford a house,
growing numbers seem willing to pay a premium for custom design, and architectdesigned houses are becoming more widely sought after as symbols of status. (In
this issue, we present several custom houses as examples of good residential design.) But of course the offsetting reality is that the dream of home ownership is
becoming impossible for another rapidly growing segment of the population which
is being priced out of the market for any kind of house due to tight money and
escalating costs. One result has been a boom in the development of high-density
rental property.
Another result of rising costs has been the willingness on the part of many
homeowners, in search of a better dwelling place, to settle on remodelling rather
than building anew. (And several award-winning additions arc featured herein.)
But let us not too hastily conclude that economy is always the primary motivation
for a decision to renovate; it might relate, as welJ, to the "urban consciousness"
associate editor Michael McCullar describes in his lead article, " In-Town Living."
The simple truth is that, though the "great white flight" has by no means reversed itself, a growing disenchantment with American suburbia now can be
discerned. Some of the disillusionment derives from the soaring (boring) cost of
commuting and the realization that suburbia has not fulfilled its promise as a
care-free, crime-free haven. These factors have made our inner-city neighborhoods
worth reconsidering on the basis of practicality alone.
And, notwithstanding our sentimental images of home and hearth, more and
more members of today's society seem to be asking, "Who needs a house, anyway?" The trend in Texas, as across the nation, is toward two-income families and
smaller family units (fewer children, more singles). The resulting fast-paced lifestyles are more susceptible to the advantages of low-maintenance, high-density,
in-town dwellings, whether in the form of a condominium, an apartment, or a
renovated loft space. The impact for architects will be more demand for highquality, high-density developments.
All of this seems to indicate that the Texas city is slowly returning to favor as
a place to live. It means that, just as in Europe and in our oldest American cities,
Texans are learning to appreciate the inherent diversity of the urban fabric, enriched by the patina of age which so subtly engages our senses. It means we are
coming to recognize the city's importance as part of our past. And it means, perhaps, that after all these years, Texas is growing up.- LPF

\
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Architect David Gral'l>er's bordello-111med-tow11f,ouse, /lanked by

apt11 t111e111s, 011

A usti11's Sixth Str11e1.

IN-TOWN LIVING
A trickle of a trend in Texas as elsewhere--encouraging
to many, unsettling to a f ew-that may mark a slowdown of the suburban drain on urban vitality.
By Michael McCullar
'' It's a nice place IQ visit," genernt ions
of suburbanites have said of the American tkiwn town, ''but I wouldn't want to
live there.'' That attitude, fuel for a century of suburban flight , may be changing.
Rising concern over the energy crisis. a
new affinity for old architecture and a
growing movement 10 save our cities all
have given form to a new urban const·iou,nc,s and enhanced the prospect
that lht· A111nit·a n city might be a nice
p l,1t·t• tu lin· 111 , tno
I ndt·t·d 1111111 .1 11d 111nrc urban pl(mners,
arch1lt't I,, 1kvd11pt·1, .111d city officials
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arc promoting the idea of in-town living
as a key remedy to America's urban
malaise. Although most attention has
been foc used on older cit ies of the northeast, urban centers in the sunhelt have
developed symptoms of downtown deterioration of their own. From a d istance,
it is difficult to conceive of downtown
Dallas and Houston- two of the biggest
and fastest growing (ever outward) ci ties
in the nation as crumbling from within,
but a strapping young sl-.ylinc docs not
a city make. There is growing ,1grccmcnt
with archi tectura l phi losopher Lewis
Mumford's observation: "WhM has

passed for a fresh image of the city turns
out to be two forms of anti-city: a multiplication of standard, de-individualized
high-rise structures, and a complementary
but opposite image of urban scatter and
romantic seclusion, often called suburban.'' This split personality of the American city indeed is something to contend
with . And although it may be a bit too
early to reverse a still vigorous suburb.rn
migration in newly urbanized Texas, alternatives arc at least being sought- and
found- to gas-guz:,ling commuting and
the barren monotony of the bedroom
community.
Texas Architect

Graeber and Sixth Street townhouse.

On Old Pecan Street:
The Urban Pioneer
After 6 p.m. on a given workday, shoot
a cannon eastward down Austin's Old
Pecan (Sixth) Street, from where it intersects with Congress A venue near the
hea rt of downtown, and you will hit
somebody. No sidewalks are rolled up on
Sixth Street at the workday's end. "Undeveloped" in the last IO years or so into
one of the most (some say the most) diverse and colorful urban strips in the
state, Sixth Street exhibits a texture and
vitality that won't quit. Pool halls, cheap
bars, expensive bars, fine restaurants, bistros, stage theaters, peep shows, drug
stores- all blend in raucous harmony in
service to a tri-ethnic patronage. Austin
writer Joe Nick Patoski calls it, "in
marked contrast to shopping centers and
bank plazas, places for people." Distraugh t over plans to tear down "Catman" Patton's Sixth Street shoe-shine
parlor to make way for a parking garage,
noted Philadelphia architect and urban
planner Edmund Bacon, in town for the
"Austin Upturn" Symposium last May,
emphasized Sixth Street's importance as
being critical to Austin's downtown vitality.
Trailblazing

Most of the credit for Sixth Street's
rebirth-after a slow decl ine as Austin's
19th Century "Main Street"-goes to
Austin architect and planner David
Graeber, who bought an old (circa 1882)
whorehouse/saloon in the 400 block of
Sixth Street in 1967 and turned it into a
townhouse. He was the first "urban
pioneer" to blaze a new trail down Sixth
Street, at a time when it was still very
much in decline-l ittle more than condemned buildings, flop houses and cheap
bars. And many thought he was cra"y,
even indigenous Sixth Street residen ts.
" I was out front working on the facade
one day," Graeber says, "and a guy walking by on the sidewalk s topped and said,
·Man, if r had that kind of money I sure
wouldn ·1 live here.' I think I was considered a bit eccentric. It's so ingrained
in American society- even in the lower
income groups-lo move out of this kind
of place when yo u've got the chance. But
moving back has been probably one of
the most important th ings I've ever done
in my life."
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It was indeed a far cry from Northwest
Hills, where Graeber and his wife had
lived previously in the traditional suburban norm. But Graeber was convinced
that he could live as comfortably and
more conveniently on Sixth Street than
he could in the suburbs. He had done
some traveling, he says, and was aware
of how people lived in Mexico City, P aris
and London, ''where it doesn't matter if
there's a bar next door or who walks up
and down the street.''
It wasn't the easiest move to finance,
however. Mortgage bankers thought he
was crazy, too. He says the only reason
he was able lo get a mortgage on the
townhouse was because of friends in
banking circles who admired his gumption, if no t his taste in neighborhoods.
But the more Graeber cleaned and
scraped the facade of his old saloon (condemned by the city in 1956) the more
people realized that there were some fine
old buildings beneath the grime, peeling
plaster and paint and postwar commercial-schlock facades. And once he settled
in, the idea of Sixth St reel's being a high
crime area largely proved to be a myth.
'·People saw that those old buildings
could be fixed up and reused, so they
started com ing in with their own ideasand they saw Ihat no one was getting
stabbed or ki lled or robbed in the process.
They also found tha t perhaps there was
more freedom down on Sixth Street than
anywhere else.''
To maintain that sense of freedom,
Graeber says, newcomers came to the
area with the unspoken intention to complement rather than supplan t what was

already there. In the beginning, however,
there was a good deal of pressure from
the city to do otherwise. As resident
architect and planner, Graeber was encouraged to "do a plan" for Sixth Street.
And a t that time, he says, "everybody's
idea of a plan was to clean up all the
facades, clear out the 'undesirable element,' plant saplings along the sidewalk,
put up nice Helvetica signage and bring
in the 'good people'-turn Sixth Street
into a D isneyland."
Nothing could have been fu rther from
Graeber's mind, although he admits that
he wasn't sure exactly how he envisioned
Sixth Street's development in the long
run. Partly because he was lazy, he says,
partly because he was wrapped up in his
own career, and partly because he's a
"live-and-let-live person," G raeber discouraged such attempts lo define and
segregate what is "undesirable" and what
is "good." H is idea, if there was one, was
to sit back and watch Sixth Street spark
and pop, like a seaport or border town,
places he thinks are inherently more exciting than most "inland" cities. "Just
because a guy's diffe rent," Graeber says,
"doesn't mean he's dange rous. And it
makes for variety. That's what Six th
Street has now. It jus t kind of grew up in
its own way."
Adaptive Reuse
Graebcr's idea of adaptive reuse of his
Sixth Street brothel-turned-townhouse is
in keeping with his general aversion to
"Disneyland reconstruc tion." First of all,
the structure wasn't a house to begin
with, he points out, so that precluded interior "restoration." Besides, he says, " I
believe in adaptive re use, and modern
lifestyles require different types of living
space tha n they d id 100 years ago." So he
completely revamped the interior, creating wha t he calls an "avant-garde contemporary space," with a skylighted central living area two sto ries high and an
angled stairway leading to bedrooms on
an o riginal second floor, which was retained on each side of the living room.
T he interior gives little hint of its former
func tion. "It's nothing in London to go
into a house that is 300 or 400 years old
with an interior that is as modern as tomorrow," Graeber says. 'They recognize
it over there-the fact that people just
can't live in museums."
Others have fol lowed Grae ber's trail.
Three years after he bought and rehabilitated his old saloon, former Austin city
council member Dr. Emma Lou Lion
bought the old St. Charles H otel on Sixth
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Encinal townhouse project underway on West Sixth in Austin.
Street and converted it into three level,
of apartments, one in which to live. There
.ire apartmenh on both ,ides of Graeber\ townhouse now, more up the street
and, just we,t of downtown, con!.trucllon
is now underway on a 22-unit townhou~e
complex called ··Enc111.1r· (Spani,h for
live-oak grove). Developer David Barn,tonc. prc,ident of Mid-Town Development Corporation. says that 18 of the 22
unih. designed by hi!> brother, Houston
architect Howard Barnstone, FAIA, and
ranging in price from $35.000 to $87,000, have already been sold, and he
ha,n't spent a dollar on advertising.

A D rop in the Bucket
There i, a na,cent market in Austin
for in-town living, und city plunnen,
agree that ,1ttracting people back into the
downtown area to live is a major strategy
[or centrnl city revitalization. But it will
be a long while before the table, turn.
City studie, <;how that from 1970 to 1976
there wa, a 28.5 percent decline an the
number of re,1dcnl\ an central Austin
(roughly an area bounded on the north
by Martin Luther King Blvd., the ea,t b}
1-35, the south by 1 own Lake and to the
we,t b)' I amar). There wa, a 42 percent
decrease 111 the number of families and a
20 percent decline in the number of
hou,ing units. Central city property, aluc, 1umped I 05 percent an the ,ame
period, hut that was due largely to new
con,truction office towers, dnve-111
banks, llhrarie,- wh1ch replaced the
""housing un11\" am! city ,choob that had
accommodated downtown Au,tin dweller, for generations.
And a, encouraging as the revival of
Sixth Street i,. most everyone agrees that
it" still primarily an entertainment strip,
or a neighborhood for the adventurous
and chi Idles,. Building ,tock "sturdy
and plcnttful 111 the downtown area
two- and three-,tory historic structures
with income-producing retail on the ,idew.llk level and second and third floor~
that h~we been vacant for years. And so
.ire mccn11vc, to put them to u,e. ( I he
r ax Reform Act of 1976, for one, which
provide, for a five-year accelerated depn:ciation on co,t, of rehabilitating and
converting hi,tonc structure, into incomc-pniducing properties.) But few
1m:cn11vc, .,re prc,cntly provided by the
c11y. Mi,cd ·II\C inning and the formation
,,f ,1 l''"'' p11hltc private central city eco11111111~· dcvd,,pmcnt corporation are part
nt c11, pl.111~, hut 1cta1l .md re,idcntial rcdc\'cl11p1m'11I d11\\11h1\\ll ,till is primarily

a private effort, and often a complicated
gamble.
Neverthelc", the 1cc has been broken- thanks to Graeber, many say- and
the trend toward 111-1own living m Au,tm
i'> developing, albeit feebly. Although at
thrs point it 1, s1111 primarrl} for people
who can afford it, Graeber is convmced
that once settled 111, the downtown
dweller has ;i better deal economically
th.in \\Otrld be fea,iblc nO\\ in the ,uburbs. Graeber use, about $2 of gas a
week. he sa},, commuting to his office
four blocks away. Fire 111surancc i, less
becau,c of the clo,e proximity of the fire
house. And his old saloon, with thick
hmc,tone \hills, building, on both sides
and few windows, is well insulated from
,ummer sun and winter cold. cutting
down on utility co,ts.
A,ide from pr.1ctical economic concerns, however, C,raehcr believe, there"
a deeper ,oci.ll con,idcration at work
here that cannot he denied.
"I think man i, verv ha\1call} an urb,m
creature, th,11 we need to ltve 111 diverse
colonies of people because we need each
other. And the city offer, so much, it\
almo,t unf,rir to take ,1dvantage of 11s
benefits then run away 10 live out,ide of
11. When you do that, I think, ultimately
you h,1vcn·t ended up with anything."

New People
In Old Neighborhoods
When Robert S. Munger opened Dallas' first planned and deed-restricted suhdiv1s1on in 1905, he wanted 1t to exude
a certain ,11r of e,cclusron. Three entrance
gates murked "'Munger Place" dotted the
,outhwestern boundary (Fi11hugh Avenue) of the 140-acrc development Just
cast of downtown. planned and laid out
to house Dalla<,' early o;ocral elite. To in,ure the area's distinction from the
eclectic neighborhood, -,urroundmg it,
deed re<,tnctions required a certain uniform style, orientation and dimem,1on for
the ,tructurcs, although variations in size.
co,t, porches and roof lrnc\ were allowed.
The result was a predominant and consistent ··Prairie Style" motif with a subtle
yet rich variation in detail. Mu~ger Place
wa, a neat neighborhood wtth Just enough
diversity to make it snap.
Over the years. however, as Dallas
grew by leaps and bounds the city leaped
and bounded over L1,t Dallas, and Munger Place evolved from exclus_ive su_bd1v1s1on to detenora1111g mncr-ctty neighborhood. During the hous111g shortage
years of the "40s, much of the area wa,
,oncd multi-family. And in the '50s. when
Central L,cpressway went in and divided
East Dallas from downtown, most
upper-income ,uburban growth went
north, leaving Munger Place and 11s \ur-
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5303 Swiss A venue in Emt Dallas.

rounding East Dallas neighborhoods in
the dust of the suburban exodus.
In the early '70s, however, East Dallas
took an encouraging turn for the better,
and it's been on the upswing ever since.
The Swiss Avenue area within the original boundaries of Munger Place. distinguished by its array of early 20th
Century mansions-turned-apartment
houses. became the city's first historic
district in 1973, largely through the efforts of the Historic Preservation League
and the Lakewood Bank and T rust Company. T he idea, backed by the city and
the National Trust for Historic Preservation. was to revitalize the old neighborhood by encouraging owner-occupancy
and restoration of the houses, and to devise an effective response to urban "redlining·· in East Dallas (denial of mortgages and home improvement loans
because property is too old or in an unstable neighborhood). It worked. Swiss
Avenue prospered. and in 1976 attention
was focused on nearby Lower Munger
Place. A special zoning district was
created to promote single-family use in
the neighborhood, and the Federal National Mortgage Association ("Fannie
Mac") eventually joined with Lakewood
Bank and Trust as a secondary mortgage
lender for the project. Munger Place too
has been a success. By 1978 the neighborhood had an owner-occupancy rate of 50
percent, as opposed to a 70 percent absentee ownership when the revitalization
effort began.
A 1978 city study shows the brcak-
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down to be 220 property owners in Lower
Munger Place, with I 26 living in the
neighborhood. City planners estimate
that 37 percent of those property owners
arc newcomers, having owned their property four yea rs or less, while 63 percent
are long-term owners, having owned their
property more than four years- some
over 30 or 40 years. The study also shows
that almost all of the restoration work is
being done by new residents, which leads
planners to believe that in the full course
of the neighborhood's revitalization, more
and more property owners will be newcomers to the area.
Demographics of the Trickle
And who are these "newcomers''?
Since the summer of 1978, Dr. Ronald
Claunch, associate professor of political
science at Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, has been studying the new residents in Munger Place,
who along with the Historic Preservation
League and Lakewood Bank and Trust
have evidently done most lo "bring
hack" the neighborhood. Based on surveys of and interviews with 80 percent of
Munger Place residents who had moved
into the area in the past five years,
Claunch has found that most are in their
'20s and '30s, childless couples or single,
and generally well educated. Two thirds
of the newcomers have college degrees
and over two thirds of the fami lies have
annual incomes of over $20,000. (Typically, thei r households have two incomes,
whether married couple or two single

roommates.)
Occupationally, nearly half are in what
Claunch terms "creative works" (musicians, writers, architects, artists, interior
designers) or teaching (particularly on the
university and college level). Doctors,
attorneys, accountants and engineers
make up the next largest group, along
with a good many home builders and
rcaltors.
Claunch also found that most had
moved from other in-town Dallas neighborhoods-Oak C liff and Oak Lawn,
among others. Only two in 10 came from
surrounding suburbs ( Piano, Arlington,
Carrollton, Garland, Irving, Farmers
Branch and Richardson). And generally,
those who moved from another city outside the metroplex lived in inner-city
neighborhoods in those cities as well.
They were drawn to Munger Place for
a variety of reasons. Chief among them,
early on, was the low cost of housing
stock, as well as the venerable architectural character of the neighborhood.
Claunch says respondents to his survey
also expressed an interest in restoring
their own homes and "doing their own
th ing," a particularly alluring possibility
due to the abundance of floor space in
the typical Munger Place house (2,000 to
3,500 square feet, room for art studios,
darkrooms) and the ethnically diverse,
open and free atmosphere of the neighborhood. (fnterestingly, most respondents
didn't consider proximity to work to be
the most significant reason for the move.)
Genlrification
Claunch says there is evidence, however, tha t later arrivals have been less
concerned about doing their own thing in
an atmosphere of freedom and social diversity and more concerned about crime
and hiring a good contractor to do the
restoration work. Also, prices in the last
five years have soared, to such an extent
that earlier arrivals probably wouldn't be
able to affo rd moving into Munger Place
today.
Such is one equivocal benefit of neighborhood revitalization. As new shutters,
shingles and the quali ty of life go up, so
go the prices. Claunch says, in fact, that
restora tion in the Swiss Avenue Historic
District has been so successful that "only
a few can affo rd to live in the area anymore." And rehabilitation of Munger
Place has met with similar success-but,
C launch adds, at the expense of some
tenants who have been fo rced to relocate.
It is the new urban phenomenon of
"gentrification" that emerges most often
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a~ the "is\ue" in in-town neighborhood
revital iza tion- middle- and upper-middle
income "urban pioneers" buying up and
restoring delapidaled inner-city housing,
and displacing their fo rmer residents in
the process. While tenants, transient and
otherwise, don't own the property- and
often don't take very good care of it-they still fee l a cert ain attachment, of
course, an insecure sense of eminent domain. A s inner c ity neighborhoods go
from low-renl l o showcase, city officials,
preservationi~ts and mortgage bankers
applaud the transformation. Social workers, the poor and the elderly often do not.
Katherine Slick, president of the Dallas
ll istoric Preservation L eague, says the
league has invested a lot of money and
volunteer time helping to relocate persons
displaced from their rental homes in
Munger Place and other East Dallas
neighborhoods. And they've been successful in most cases. But they haven't
been able to control the "spin-off effects"
in Dallas' lively free market of real estate,
or to weigh the balance of long-range
cost and bcnefi I.
"You have displacement in any kind of
market pl.ice," Slick says. " It's just a
mailer of where the di~placement is
initiated and what your l imits arc. Success fu l neighborh ood revital ization in
Munger Place has encouraged property
owners in o ther neighborhoods to sell
their rundown. multi-family tenaments
for rehabilitat ion and single-fami ly use.
D id we ini tiate tha t displacement in
Munger Place, or is that just natural displacement o f the marketplace? Probably
any developer or property owner you talk
to will tell you he's got a natural right to
displace anybody he wan ts to. And who's
to say which is better restoring an old
home for a single fami ly or letting it deteriorate unti l it's not fit for unyone to
live in?"
Dallas' str ategy for resident ial revitali zat ion downtown has been lo provide
incentive for p1'il'ate effort , from homerepair loan programs for owner-occupants to its "Arca-Wide Redevelopment
Program," which provides financio l incentives for developers to invest in underu1ilized land w ithin two mi les of the heart
ot the Central Business Distr ict (COD).
I hi.' 1 t•dcvelopmen t plan must be appI uvt·d by the ci ty, wh ich in turn w ill
taril1l :t1,· tilt· pnijt-ct hy mak ing necessary
It•vI,I,11I, I1111n11 1Ig and building codes and
hy p1ov 1d 11Iv t1 I\ 1111111 ic,. street sy~tems
and ntlit·1 p11hhc w I v1n:s in the project
area. Mmt I11qu11 t,111I, lhi.: city wil l buy
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back the l and from the developer if the
project goes bust.
So far, the only developer to take the
city up on i1s offer is rox and Jacobs,
I nc., a suburban Dallas home builder
which has acquired some 60 ucres three
block~ from the downtown Republ ic
Bank on which to begin bui lding a subdivision of single-family detached homes,
each on a 45 by 80 foot lot, ranging in
price from $60,000 to $80,000. Although
ground has been broken on the project,
cal led "Bryan Place," with the first
houses scheduled to be completed t his
summer , acqui,ition of a planned total of
80-acrcs has been a painstak ing proce,s.
Resistance has come from var ious property owners in the redi.:vclopment area
who simply didn't want lo sell. as well as
from the act ivist Bois d' A rc neighborhood .1llia11ce, which charges that the
ci ty's redevelopment program is little
more than a form of ur ban "clear-cutting," and thus a violation of the state's
urban renewal law (which req ui res lhal
urban renewal projects be approved by
public referend um).

'Bricks and Mortar
Don't Breathe'
Like D allas- but even more so
Houston is big and booming. and its
growth is marked by an ever-widening
subu1ban pcriphe1y as well as its everrising downtown skyl ine. Side effects of
its rapid urbani7ation, cert ni nly not
unique to I l ouston, have included deteriorat ion of inner-ci ty neighborhoods,
traffic congest ion and a residential marketplace in a constant slate of flux. Taken together, however, those effects of
urbanization may point to a potential
demand for in-town living in J l ouston a~
the city becomes more cosmopolitan and
as commuting becomes more of:, ha~~le
than it's worth.
Alrea dy there is n smn ll grou p of
downtown dwellers introducing Houston
to the So-I l o loft. I n a recent featu re report on downtown living, /1011.1·1011 Chro11ital staff writer Pa t Recd foun d three
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LEFT: Fox-Jacobs site in Dallas. BELOW: Houston's Rice Hotel and Lovett Square.

urban trailblazers who think the time has
come for a residential renaissance in
downtown Houston: artist William Steen,
who converted an old storefront on Congress Avenue into home and studio:
architect J. J. Killough III, who bought
the old Masonic Temple at Clay and
Fannin and converted it into studio and
apartment space; and Houston·s counterpart to Austin's David Graeber-bar
owner Bill Berry, who has lived for 13
years in a second-floor apartment near
his Market Square bar. The article cited
a study by Houston's Rice Center for Design and Research which found that the
number of people living downtown ( an
area bounded by 1-10 to the north, I-45
to the west and south and Eastex freeway
to the east) actually increased between
1970 and 1975, by two percent. Not
much, conceded Rice Center vice president Carl Sharpe, but no other city in the
study showed even a slight increase in
downtown dwellers.
Still, there is a net decline in population in in-town residential areas within
the 610 Loop, according to Rice Center\
Charles Savino, in spite of a trickle of
urban pioneers into Montrose, the
Heights and other old neighborhoods in
the lengthening shadows of downtown
that have become fashionable in recent
years. There is such a thing as an urban
pioneer in Houston, Savino says, but now
he's got to be able to afford the expedition. '•And for every old hou~e that is
rehabilitated for single-family use in the
inner city, IO are ,till being built in ~uMarch/April 1979

burbia.··
Among the earliest champions of
neighborhood revitalization in the inner
city is the Houston Urban Bunch
(HUB), formed in 1970 by the Houston
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects and members of the American
Institute of Planners and Volunteers in
Service to America as a non-profit "community design center." Composed of
architects, planners, engineers, graphic
designers, craftsmen and students, the
volunteer group coordinates and implements what it calls a "city gardening"'
effort: as Houston booms and spreads,
HUB has focused attention on overlooked neighborhoods within the inner
city that may not be sharing in the profits
of the city"s new economic bounty. "A
plant blooms best,'' HUB volunteers like
to ~ay, "when its roots are given equal

attention-even though one's hands arc
apt to get dirty."
HUB projects have ranged from site
planning and housing renovation to rehabilitating entire neighborhoods. Total
value of 113 HUB projects between 1973
and 1977, including donated labor, materials and professional time, is estimated
to have been more than $500,000.
A Feasible Option
While HUB gets its hands dirty in
inner-city neighborhoods, others are computing and projecting just what role those
neighborhoods might have in H ouston's
mega-future. Among five growth-option
scenarios envisioned by the Rice Center
in a 1978 study for the city was "Inner
City Growth," outlining possible city approaches and policies to encourage population growth within Loop 610. These
would include providing major transportation services; improvement of parks,
fire and police protection; rehabilitating
neighborhoods; and providing housing
subsidies in low income areas. Although
the study also recommended improving
the quality of inner-city schools-a major
impediment to the repopulation of any
inner city-it suggested that the inadequacies of the H ouston Independent
School District were more "perceived"
than "actual." (To remedy that the report suggested, among other things, that
the Houston ISD embark upon "an effective public relations program.") Careful to emphasize that options outlined
were neither endorsed nor recommended,
the study went on to say that the Inner
City Growth option was not the most
likely future pattern, since it would require the most radical shift of public
policies. 'The city would have to concentrate its efforts on the inner city at the
expense of the suburban areas."
The report did say, however, that the
option was feasible, however drastic,
since the city is currently involved in economic revitalization within the Loop with
its newly formed Urban Policy Task
Force, and the federal government is
promoting and encouraging such efforts
with community development grants and
funding from HUD and other agencies.
'·The 'Inner City Scenario' would require
a massive governmental effort,'' the report concludes, '·but it could become
reality.''
Visions of Houston ·s future as a nice
place in which to live include a few residential proiects now becoming reality
within the heart of its thriving CBD .
Construction 1s nearing completion on a
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The old six-story Paseo hotel on the River Walk in San Antonio, soon to be the L asoya.
36-unit condominium project called Lovett Square on a city block adjacent to
downtown. Houston architect William T.
Cannady won a 1978 design award from
Progressive Architecture magazine for
the project, wh ich the magazine saw as
an innovation in that it "brings a medium density cluster concept to a city
that predominantly had low density
housing." According to Cannady, the
project represents a residential twist in a
city that ''needs lo attract housing development in the inner city and begin establish ing an urban atmosphere of quality
living. It offers an alternative to existing
high-rise housing, which has not been
very successful in the Houston CBD."
No one knows exactly why residential
high- rises haven't been all that successful
in downtown Houston, but at least one
Houston developer is determined to do
something abou t it. Portfolio Management, which specializes in converting
1950s-vintage highrisc apartments in
inner city areas into condominiums, ventured into Houston's CBD last year and
announced plans to convert the 66-yearold Rice Hotel into a 338-unit apartment
complex. It tested the market with a
survey of downtown workers and found
that 60 percent of respondents who were
apartment dwelle rs would indeed be
interested.
''The increasing influx of people into
Houston keeps the residential market in
a state of flux," says Portfolio project
manager George Lanier, "but a good
portion of those newcomers are from
New York City and many arc young
singles or chi ldless couples, and they're
beginning to stabilize a market for downtown living. Add to that the increasing
traffic congestion on the freeways, which
has almost reached the saturation point,
and it's becoming a safer bet every day
that if you provide a residential facility in
the CBD more and more people who
work downtown are going to opt for that
over a garden apartment or ranch house
in Conroe." With the Rice project still on
the drawing board, Portfolio hasn't rented
any apartmen ts yet, but Lanier says
there's a long waiting list. "The market is
there and it's standing in line."
T he Rice project will include apartments ranging from $227-pcr-month
efficiencies to $3, 145-per-month corporate penthouses, with 20 percent of the
unit\ equipped for the elderly (handrails
in the bathrooms and other modification,) I\ llwusand square feet of basement will lw converted lo "neighborhood" co111t1ll' l l 1,ll ,pace-grocery store,
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drug store, beauty parlor-and parking
will be provided by an existing parking
garage a block away.
An unusual feature of the $17 million
residential project, Lanier says, aside
from the fac t that it's right in the middle
of downtown, is the fact that it is being
financed for the most part by HUD$12.5 million in mortgage insurance and
"tandem funds." (The project qual ifies
for the latter due to its accommodations
(or the elderly.)
The developer thinks the Rice project
will be good for Houston. As Portfolio
president Lance Funston says, "H the
CBD is to be preserved as a viable component of the Houston community, it
must have permanent residents- bricks
and mortar don't breathe." The building
is a historical landmark in Houston, and
Portfolio is intent upon "striking a balance between active and efficient function and salvaging the architectural dignity of the original structure." (Charged
with that task is the Houston architectural firm The McGinly Partnership.) And
the developer says the project will represent a l 00 percent increase in the number of residential units in Houston's CBD.
"It's a project that most people
wouldn't have touched with a ten-foot
pole a couple of years ago," Lanier says.
"But the market's here now and so are
the incentives. And if we're successful,
you're going to sec developers falling all
over themselves following suit. It's a gamble-but a well-calculated gamble."

The River Walk
As Neighborhood
San Antonio has the River Walk.
Whatever urban ills or attributes San A ntonio may have in common with other
cities in the Sun Belt, a meandering bend
in the San Antonio River right in the
heart of downtown makes San Antonio's
CBD sparkle in the night like no other.
Conceived in the late '20s by architect
Robert H. H. Hugman as both a solution
to periodic flooding and a way to beautify
and revitalize the downtown area, San
Antonio's Paseo de! Rio has been uniquely successful on both counts in its development over the years. With its sidewalk
cafes, strolling mariachis, river barges,
paddle boats, restaurants and bars, the
River Walk has become one of the state's
major tourist attractions, and a unique
urban amenity known nationwide.

In recent years, however, city planners,
officials, businessmen and others have
come to believe that the River Walk
needs to be more than just a tourist attraction to maximize its benefit to the
city. "It has to be a neighborhood, too,"
says San Antonio architect Chris Carson,
"with people living there, people from
San Antonio eating in those restauran ts."
To see if a sufficient number of San
Antonians agreed with that theory, CENTRO 21, a private-sector task force ap-
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pointed by the city council, conducted a
survey of downtown workers, church
congregations and residents throughout
the city and found that 22 percent of
respondents expressed a strong interest
in living within a mile of downtown.
The survey, indicating more demand
than many had thought it would, only
reaffirmed CENT RO 21's commitment
to residential revitalization downtown. In
I976, the task force had selected some 40
un-used or under-used buildings downtown which showed profitable potential
as residential space. Of those 40, three
buildings along the River Walk-the
Casino Building, the old Palms Hotel
and the old Paseo del Rio Hotel-were
considered to offer perhaps the most
desirable residential location. Then, on
somewhat of an experimental basis,
CENTRO 21 offered low-cost 3 percent
loans (from $1.5 million in community
development block grant funds) to owners and developers to convert the top
floors of the buildings to residential use
- apartments or condominiums-while
leaving the more commercially viable
first floors of retail space unencumbered
by the lien.
Underway
All three rehabilitation projects arc
nearing completion. Closest to it (scheduled for mid-April) is the old Pasco dcl
Rio Hotel, soon to be ..The Lasoya," an
8-unit condominium complex on the
upper four floors with a restaurant and
bookstore on the bottom two. Like the
others. as well as the new "Left Bank"
condominium project going up on the
river near the old Ursuline Academy, the
Lasoya is not intended to be or being
promoted as ·'tow-cost inner city housing," says architect Carson, part owner.
'The idea at first is to attract middleand upper-middle income people to the
downtown area to live, people who can
afford to stimulate the economy," Carson says. Once a secure residential enclave is established downtown, then
demand will grow for the neighborhood
necessities downtown has lacked for
years-grocery stores, schools, parking.
Then the suburban family will be more
inclined to follow suit.
And although presently aimed at an
upper-income market, Carson adds, River
Walk residential projects are not displacing any downtown poor, since most of
the buildings arc old commercial structures that have been abandoned-or have
been little more than transient flophouses
-for years.
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Bought seven years ago by Carson and
a group of other San Antonio businessmen, the old Paseo sat on little more
than its first floor retail potential until
CENTRO 21 's proposition. Built in 185 I
as a dry goods store, the building was
converted into a small hotel in 1911 and
flourished as such until the '40s. By the
time Carson and partners bought it, the
hotel had deteriorated into a downtown
flophouse. Carson says they knew the
lower levels could be used as retail space,
but they weren't sure what to do with
the rest of it-although apartment use
was a strong possibility. And they didn't
want to do anything until they could integrate all six floors in the same rehabilitation project. When CENTRO 21 came
along with its offer and survey findings,
Carson says, residential use seemed the
most logical and lucrative. In the meantime, the city also has provided a lowinterest loan for restoring the building's
facade, in keeping with the historic flavor of downtown.
Ultimately, the Lasoya, along with
other residential projects downtown, will
have access to public parking facilities in
the proposed Hyatt Regency Hotel, as
well as a city parking garage planned for
the downtown area.
San Antonio has other in-town residential foci-notably the King William
area, like Dallas' Swiss Avenue an architecturally rich and ethnically diverse
neighborhood near downtown, designated a historic district in 1968. The city
also is embarking upon a $7 million re-

habilitation, funded by HUD, of Victoria
Courts, a public housing project adjacent
to HemisFair Plaza. But the vitality of
the River Walk, and CENTRO 21 's intent to keep some of that vitality in the
family, has made it the primary drawing
card for a residential return to downtown San Antonio.
And as on Austin's Sixth Street and
near Houston's Market Square, a stalwart band of trailblazers is already there.
One of the first, retired magazine editor
Maggie Cousins, 74, a transplanted Texan who lived and worked in New York
City for nearly 40 years, says she could
think of no better place to live after she
retired than downtown San Antonio.
Home for the last five years has been
an apartment on the third floor of the
old Riverside Building on East Commerce, above a river-level restaurant
and disco and a second floor coin shop,
piano bar and ice cream parlor. She
doesn't have a car, so she walks to a
small convenience store in the basement
of H. L. Green's variety store to stock
up on incidentals, and takes a city bus
to El Mercado to buy meat, fruit and
vegetables.
"I have always lived in downtown
apartments," she says, "except for my
Texas childhood in the country. And
that's something Texas people need to
learn how to do. They're not accustomed
to thinking of a downtown apartment as
a home--a condominium on the coast,
maybe, but not an apartment downtown.
I think a woman my age is better off
living in one, anyway. living where she
can walk just about anywhere she needs
to go. And not only is downtown convenient, it's always inhabited. A lot of
young people come down at night, so
there's always life on the river, always
something going on. Downtown San
Antonio is never dead."
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BY TOM SHEFELMAN

HOUSE OF
A

house cannot be designed for a client without an exchange of words, and the better the words are, the
better the house will be. When clients employ architects,
they usually have more particular, more ambitious and more
strongly felt aspirations for their place than do those who
buy through real estate agents or tract house salespersons.
Between client and arch itect, there has to be considerably
more dialogue and a more articulate one.
Clients usually a re not starting from scratch. They are
starting with a hodge-podge of associations, memories- perhaps a few actual pictures-hang-ups and dreams. They
probably already have a piece of property, already a collection of furniture, machines a nd "things."
The architect ·s role is not just to give clients things; it is
to give them an order of things. Nor is the role, really. to
provide dreams; it is to clarify and to translate dreams into
the tangibles of a real-world environment. And the architect
must bring them into reality through a communication process involving many other people on different wavelengths.
Si nce architects arc operating in a society founded upon the
principle that "In the beginning there was the Word," they
must take with a grain of salt that Al A gold medal recipient
who is credited with the Jnstitute's shortest acceptance
speech : "Architects should draw, not talk."
That is still a popular notion, however, of what architects
do. Hiring under that assumption, the client is lucky to find
an architect who can also help find or create the right words
to draw. Yes, words to draw_! The design process is indeed
a slowly developing. increasingly enriched cycle of wordspictures- words-pictures. T he process requires skillful
evolution of associative. picture-making, concept-forming
and organization-building words.
Those words are best that evolve from the client's world.
Therefore, the arch itect must be a good listener. And to be
a good listener, the architect needs more than cars. He needs
perception- perception of human beings, human histo ry,
psych61ogy and culture-in order to understand the sources
of the client's words. He must understand in what way they
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arc the client's own words, or words of his culture, or even
of a sub-culture the client wants to be a part of o r to escape
from.
The success of this process is even more critical when resources are limited. When we can't have everything, we must
make choices. And we enjoy-feel good about-our choices
by celebrating them. Architecture, then, is doing its best for
us when it clarifies and helps us celebrate the choices we
have made. There arc many types of choices: how we have
chosen to live, what we have chosen to be or become, how
we have chosen to relate to others and to the environment
around us. What we architects need to remember, however,
is that architecture is not the whole celebration by itself.
Architecture is the theater, the place of the celebration. Sec
the importance of the right words?
his "place of celebration" feel ing occurs in the best of
churches and temples, palaces (and Hyatt Regencies),
shopping centers and corporate offices, and public squares
and playgrounds. And it occu rs in the best of houses. As for
houses, be they ever so humble, many architects have begun
their careers pining to design them, and some have attained
their fame through house design. Why? Because even the
very word ''house" symbolizes both the most commonly
shared and the most individualized needs and dreams of
civilized humanity. At its best the house, like the theater, can
provide a sense of substance for our fantasies. H ave you ever
noticed how many of these fantasies are actually fulfillments,
often through elaborate ritual, of basic biological, psychological and social needs? The house at its best sets the stage
for and enhances these rituals. In doing so, perhaps it helps
us feel elevated above the beasts while still enjoying their
pleasures.
When we architects think of house design in this light, it
can begin to seem like a kind of sacred duty-certainly o ne
of the best opport unities to exercise our skills to the fu llest.
And we can gain a ful ler understanding of this role, and the
importance of being articulate about it, when at least once
in our life we let the client "be us" and our families. We
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then discover our own potential for making a celebration of
the homesteading process in a way not possible through the
tract house/ ready financing route.
Like natural compared lo anesthetized child birth, it is not
easy, nor is it for everyone. Bul it is a powerful experience
that leaves us more alive and more aware of ourselves and
others, of our environment and its interaction with us as
people.
he opportu nity for such an experience to happen lo any
household may begin or end with its first communication with an architect The va lue of the words used at this
critical point can be matched only by the importance of the
nrchitect's translating skills. 1f my own skills in matching
words and pictures have increased, I owe a special debt to
Place of Houses, by Moore, Allen and Lyndon. For me it
is a perceptive and skillfully conceptualized treatise on what
a house "wants to be" and, deep down, what we want it
lo be.
Tn the turbu lent sixties, we saw an intensified interaction
of many disciplines attcnipting to deal responsively with occupied human environment. If nothing else, experiencing
the sixties altered and expanded the architect's vocabulary,
and we saw a vigorous re-examining of our values. The vocabulary- partly new, partly with new interpretationscom ing from this interaction and re-examination is given a
convincing order and application in this book. I have found
it enormously exciting to sec the influence of this enriched
vocabulary upon both the design and the evaluation of the
house I built for and wit It my own family.
Between client and architect, as among our fami ly, the
first words used often will be in stereotypes. They arc code
words a cullurc adopts to convey quickly a complex set of
n11:a111ngs. Stereotypes make financing and advertising easier,
loo. Whl'll ,tcrcolypes are translated into floor plans, people
IIHnk lla·y know what lhey arc getting. However, very few
know wh;1I lln:y arc ,wt getting.
Opt·1 al111!' liy and living in stereotypes is a convenient and
unthrt·all'llllll' rf \llllH.:whal anesthetized- way lo exist.
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Fortunately (or architects, not everyone wants that type of
existence. Those of us who don't must go back to the basic
words we use for places and things. And we would do well
to clarify first the difference between " house" and "home."
Each of the two words has complex meanings and associations and often arc used interchangeably. Even the World
Book Encyclopedia Dictionary calls home "one's own house
or dwelling place." It quotes Robert Frost's "Home is the
place where, when you have to go there, they have to take
you in ." To a lot of people, though, "in" means into a
"house." Later, the same dictionary tries to clarify a difference: "home refers to any place that is the center of one's
fami ly affections; house refers only to a bui lding."
Charles Moore was justified in using the term "house"
instead of " home," since it can be assumed that there must
have been "house" before the word "architect" I archi( chicf) lechtor(buildcr) l could exist. However, my theme is still
that unless ''house" means a very special kind of place to
someone, an architect can't help much anyway.
The prevailing house image in our culture (and implied
in Place of /louses) still is one that occupies its own parcel
of land. Though we can legally take possession of that parcel merely by changing or adding to names on a deed and
plat, 1 believe we romanticize building a house as the real
consummation of the act of laking possession. We know the
act varies al this point from the basic accomplishments of
si te selection, clearing, layout and building to fulfillment of
much more complex social and aesthetic goals in which the
aid of an architect becomes apparent.
y own fami ly's first, deceptively simple-looking dinner
table sketch represented some basic accord and some
very complex resolutions of conflicts over different family
members' perception of the site, both "as is" and as adapted
to their images and needs. The word "house" at this stage
had a very personal, not yet funct ional meaning. I had visualized a continuous and meandering urban house. Out the
family's composi te Big House-Lillie House sketch was revealing a different concept: a kind of rural complex of
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buildings, a family compound harking back to the past and
to some pleasant fam ily associations both in East Texas and
the Texas Hill Country.
During this first session, the House at Pooh Corner mapping technique neatly divided the piece of paper-as the site
and its context-through simple and spontaneous words to
which each pe rson attached personal associations. At this
stage, the site was no longer just legally ours. It was spiritually ours.
y traditional role as architect then could begin. The
little sketch needed to be expanded, particularized and
made mcasureable. So the overlay of the engineer's survey
began with my own on-site observations added in "Architectese," the specific language needed to transform dreams
into realities, taking the form the landscape architect Simo nds called a "horizontal file." The word-picture- word
cycle continued to evolve and, through it all, the o riginal
and spontaneous concept of the rural family compound held
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its own. The initial image in this case proved very compatible with our unique needs of site, family and economics.
In Place of Houses, the authors analyze the way in which
houses arc fit into their context using four concepts: merging, enfronting, surrounding, claiming. My sketches accompanying this article suggest that merging-blurring the distinction between site and building- is dominant. T hough
this could be true for any small, fragmented house on a
densely wooded site, our choice of naturally weathering
materials intensifies the effect.
Enfronting-establishing a sense of arrival-occurs as a
visitor reaches the end of the drive and knows it is time to
stop. The Little House consisting of recreation room, workshop, carport and storage elements stands its guard out
from the Big House. Visitors must disembark, enter a short
passageway, walk a wooden bridge and let themselves be
surrounded by the complex and surveyed by unseen eyes
before reaching the Big House.
29
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The Big House, in turn, claims the woods and the bluff on
the other side. Once inside, various vantage points allow a
visitor to overlook the creek and city park below. In claiming this view, the undulating facade and the penetrations of
the Big House further the process of merging with the dense
branches and foliage.
None of us were aware of these four concepts during our
Pooh mapping session. But they now help us understand
what we did.
certain freedom from attachment to stereotype room
names made it easier for us to plan our interior spaces.
The word stereotypes "living room" and "family room"
were useless. Our early concept was that the wooden bridge
would terminate as an open canopied platform where "They
have to take you in," positioned between where we sleep or
do our private things a nd where we eat and feed our guests.
Facing the realities of climate, we did have to enclose it from
the weather. Also, the expense of double glazing made us
stingier with openings than we had first intended. But the result creates another kind of drama. Once visitors are allowed
to penetrate the Big House from the bridge, they emerge on
stage to be surveyed by us from several platforms above or
below them . No wonder we began to think of this central
space as a theater . .. a theater for interaction among ourselves as well as between ourselves and outside visitors.
This space, then, is a connecting space between more
specialized rooms of the Big House and a major transition
between inside and outside. It is essentially a space of movements and pathways, both horizontally and vertically, with
eddies. It is the Big Room of the Big House.
The private spaces on stage right are concentrated in a
2 -slory " wooden tower" connected to the big room through
color -coded portals . These portals, the stairs up or down
to thl'm, and sto rage niches for items collected along the
way, an.: concentrated into one large piece of furniture. At
left, a p10-;cl'nium-like o pening frames the dining room,
raised in stagl' m .l' fa shion above the big room. This well
could bl' till' s11hrn11scious response of a family in which the
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breaking of bread together is an important ritual and eating
on the run is severely frowned upon.
So it was that the evolution of our house required our
casting aside some stereotyped images, symbols and room
names and our thinking as the authors wrote in Place of
Houses: "Rooms are unspecified spaces, empty stages for
human action, where we perform the rituals and improvisations of living. They provide generalized opportunities for
things to happen and they allow us to do and be what we

will .... "
For us, this way of thinking was more fun. But it also provoked more pressure for thoughtful and creative communication that would directly relate key environmental clements
to our human needs, habits, dreams and rituals. T he resulting physical embodiment of precise images works so well as
our dwelling place because it is more than an assortment of
rooms. Ours is a house of words.
Tom Shefelman studied at the University
of Texas at Austin and at Harvard University and for 14 years taught design
and graphics at UT-Austin's School of
Architecture. Currently he is a partner in
the Austin firm of Shefelman and Nix,
where lze e11ioys house design as well as
a broad range of other pro;ects.
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Observation deck

View from creek

The Big Room
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HOUSE OF COMFORT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BILL KENNEDY
omfort, Texas-some 45 miles northwest of San Antonio--is a genial sort of place, a Hill Country town
where folks still speak on the street, where the pace is slow
and easy, the mood relaxed. Life is comfortable there.
This casual ambience, complemented by early-Texas
architectural charm, made Comfort the ideal setting for the
weekend hideaway of San Antonio architect William E.
Parrish and his wife, Joanna. ln 1973, enamored of its
basic simplicity and convinced of its potential, the Parrishes
purcha\cd the Otto Brinkmann cottage at 701 High Street
and began the process of restoring and reconstructing its
original charm and c haracter. The current results of their
ongoing dfmt~ have been captured in this portfolio by Austin photog,aphn Bill Kennedy.

C
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The original cottage-consisting of two rooms and a
second-floor sleeping loft-was constructed in 1860 by the
German-born Brinkmann, who used it initially as a residence for himself and his twin brothers and, after he married, sold it to his mother-in-law. (Brinkmann, an expert
carpenter a nd cabinet maker, built many houses in Comfort
and the surrounding region, including the Altgelt residence
on King William Street in San Antonio.) A one-story rear
addition, with chimney, and a front porch were added in
1899.
Jn continuous use since 1860, the cottage has endured
many modifications imposed by residents who have utilized
it variously as home, boarding house, doctor's office, editor's office and studio for both an artist and a photographer.
Texas Architect
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The Parrishcs, however, have succeeded in undoing many
of the well-intended "improvements," exposing natural finishes where appropriate and revealing much of the expert
craftsmanship now impossible to duplicate.
The exterior wood siding added in 1899 will remain to
preserve the integrity of the original structure and its addition, except fo r the front porch wall, where the original
stone.: and numbered "fachwerk" timbers have been exposed
lo I ligh Street. Interior walls and ceiling also have been
c.:xpowd ;111d reconditioned, dramatically punctuated by cyprt·:s-. lwams and limbers reduced to their rich honey color.
A nt·w -.landing scam metal roof has been installed, and
a ~trn1t· I loot ( to match the chimney) has replaced a rotted
wood 1111111 111 thl· addition, which now serves as a small
34

kitchen and bath. Future plans include construction of an
outside stair to service the sleeping loft and installation of a
"swept yard,'' complete with grape arbor and favorite plants
of the 1860s.
Its structure revived and its character restored, the proud
little house was designated a Historic Landmark in I 976
and in December 1977 was entered in the National Register
of Historic Places. lt is an easy-to-like house of pleasing
proportions in a peaceful setting, an ideal weekend retreat;
the Parrishes feel it deserves all of the meticulous work
they have put into it. And as for local residents, the cottage
is a long-fami liar landmark and a source of community
pride- indeed, a favorite house of Comfort.- LPF
Texas Arch itect

FACING PAGE: East side and rear.
LEFT: Kitchen, with glimpse of new
.1tone floor. BELOW LEFT: West room
of original structure. BELOW: Detail of
exposed "fachwerk," a medieval construction method used in early Texas by
German craftsmen. A frame of heavy
timbers with diagonal bracing members
was filled with stone and mortar to form
walls.
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SEVEN WINNING PROJECTS
Houston Residential Design Awards
Following arc the seven winning projects in
the Fourth Annual Houston Residential Design
Awards program, co-sponsored by TSA's Houston Chapter and Houston Home & Garden
magazine. The winners were chosen from a
total of 32 entries, all limited to residences
completed within the last four years, located
within a 100 mile radius of Houston and designed by architects registered in Texas.
Limits on the residential building type
were few. Submissions sought were singlefamily dwellings, townhouse projects, vacation
homes, innovations in residential ]and use or
remodels of existing houses involving structural changes or additions. The wi nners of the
competition-one new residence, two town-
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house projects, three remodeling jobs and one
weekend retreat-provide a "good sampling of
the state of the art in the Houston area," according to the Houston Chapter office. Jurors
for the competition were Austin architects
L. M. Holder and Sinclair Black, and San An-tonio arch itect O'Neil Ford, F AIA.
Award certificates were presented to architects, owners and contractors during the Houston Chapter meeting January 16, and a public
exhibition of the projects, consisting of models,
photographs, plans and other descriptive materials, was held from February 3 through
March 2 at the H. T. O therstuff art gallery in
Houston .
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1.

Walker's Mark
To steer away from the standard "green finger" solution in
suburban townhouse design-a segregation of open green areas
from the mainstream of the complex- William T. Cannady &
Associates of Houston related open space to each dwelling unit
in the Walker's Mark townho use project on its private as well
as public-thoroughfare side. The intent. architects say, was to
provide a '·public-private interface with a social function."
Housing design in the 190-unit complex is an attempt to return to the style of houses built by German settlers in Texas in
the mid-19th centu ry, a s tyle chosen because of its response to
climate and its "honest expression of wood construction." Detailing and scale-giving clements, such as overhangs, louvered
shades and balconies, arc taken from historic examples, and
also serve to shade the dwellings from western and southern sun.
The Walker's Mark complex, on a 22-acre site, includes a
swimming pool, bath house and a 40-foot tower which accommodates a community T.V. antenna. and from which a waterfall fl ows into the swimming pool.
Owner: Gree11Mark, Incorporated. Architect: William T. Cannady & Associates. Builder: Gree11Mark Construction.
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2.

Barnum Residence
Architect and owner D aniel 8. Barnum of Houston wanted
lo expand and renovate his three-bedroom. one-and-a-half bath
house, built in the late '40s, 10 modernize the structure, provide
more space for a growing family and to replace deteriorated
winng and plumbing.
Well-placed on an oversized lot, the house could easily accommodate expansion to its front and side. So Barnum added a
new living room in t he 16 feet o( side yard, allowing it to open
lo the backyard yet tie in easily to the new dining room
(formerly the living area), stairs and a hall.
On the exterior, original asbestos siding was replaced with
vertical boards o( treated yellow pine. The addition was visually
tied to the existing house with a balcony off the bedrooms and
the screen wall of the patio. (The balcony also serves to block
summer sun from south-facing window walls.) Decks, also of
treated yellow pine, were added to the front as an entranceway
and lo the rear as an extension of the living room.

Owner: Daniel B. Bar1111m. Arcbitecf: Daniel 8. Bamum. Builde r: W. J. Brady Co11structio11 Co.
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3.

Potomac Street
The Potomac Street Townhouse project, a development of
four 2-story townhouse units designed by the Houston firm
Richard Fitzgerald & Associates, represents an attempt to create
maximum spaciousness within an economical volume.
Each of the 2, 158-square-feet units, identical in plan except
for different wall treatments required for the end units, is organized around a stair designed to lead the visitor immediately
into the heart of the townhouse upon entering, allowing his view
lo extend the length of the unit and enhancing the sense of expansiveness. Matching diagonals of the stair and wood siding
are intended to reinforce that feeling of spaciousness by leading
the eye into the two-story volume.
On the first floor, the living room and seating areas flow into
each other, with the stair helping to define the Jiving area. Upstairs, each of the three bedrooms opens onto a deck, while a
private patio brings sunlight into the master bathroom. Freestanding frames on the decks are intended to provide a sense of
enclosure as well as a place to hang plants.
Architect: Richard Fitzgerald & Associates.
Construction Co.
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Builder: B.M.D.
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4.

Collins Farm
Houston architect Charles Ligon began with an existing structure on the Collins farm in Brazoria County and an itemized
list of project criteria. The program called for designing anot her
house as a weekend re1reat for a fami ly with two c hildren, a
structure which would be ··softer" in architectural character
t han the original house. The new struct ure was then to be connected to 1he existing one by an "entertainment deck" and
covered walkway. In addition, the design should allow for
future expansion. and none of t he site's I 00-year-old live oaks
were to be removed in the process.
Ligon fit the complex within the existing grove of trees, to
be "airy, rhythmic and well rooted," with all living areas surrounded by shade. Bui lding materials. such as cedar and limestone, were selected primarily because their appearance would
be enhanced by weat hering and aging in the local envi ronment.
T he overall plan focuses on t he entertainment area, which is
oriented to a nearby private lake. Rock fireplaces and walls
serve to terminate the overall composition of t he complex.
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Perdue. Architect: Charles W. Ligon.
Builder: Jim Perdue (o wner).

• ground 19-
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5.

Photo by Jim O/i,·e

Estes House
Taft Architects of Houston was charged with designing a new
house in an old inner-city neighborhood of Houston (Montrose), on the back third of a single, tree-covered lot (an existing
frame house at the front of the lot was to remain as the owner's
office). The program included a separate and smaller Jiving
area for the owner·s teenage son.
The th ree-story, stucco house is layered vertically, with the
son's sleeping and entertaining areas on the ground floor, main
living and dining on the second floor and studio and sleeping
areas on the third. A fourth-level roof deck overlooks downtown Houston.
In both plan and section, the configuration of the house is an
echelon. Jo plan, the stepping adapts the design to the large
trees on the west and south sides of the site; in section, the
echelon steps from the interior stair on the northwest down to
the open courtyard on the southeast corner of the site, allowing
for natural ventilation by summer breezes from the southeast.
Owner: Rita Z. Estes. Architect: Taft Architects.
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6.

Kirkland Residence
The proiecl. by the I lou,ton firm John Perry Associates, involved renovating and expanding a two-story house for two
married doctors, in part hy adding a new master bath on the
~ccond level and converting the existing first-level bedroom
beneath it into a garden room and :.tudy.
The hath ,pace was e,panded by use of mirror, at both ends
,ind sides lo suggest ,1 ··t,1yering lo infinity" in all directions. The
ground-level space wa:, expanded visually with sliding glass
doors. which open it to a new greenhouse, deck and patio in
hack.
Sk} lights. window, and s liding doors were used in the kitchen
to capture the north light and to allow access, both visual and
physical, to the courtyard, deck and greenhouse addition.
O" ner: Dn. John and Rt•becca Kirkland. Architect: Jo/111 Perr)'
AlsOciate1 Builder: M. Gene Hopk,m.
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7.

Tract House
New owners of the 1950 tract house felt that the living areas
were too small, with no flow between rooms, and that the back
of the house looked like a motel.
To remedy that, John Perry Associates turned the living room
into a dining room and expanded the former den (now the
living room) by 5 feet, creating a gallery that runs across the
back of the house to a space that will be the future master
bedroom.
The 5-foot veranda provides space for displaying family artwork as well as a transition to a new deck and trellis area surrounding the pool. The trellis provides a solar screen which also
helps break up the motel look and bring scale to the house.
The cramped kitchen was remodeled and expanded by removing a wall which separated it from a breakfast area.
Mexican tile floors arc used throughout the public areas of
the house in an attempt to ''unify and instill character into these
spaces."
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ca/dero11i. Architect: John Perry
Associates. Builder: M. Gene Hopkins.
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Timber-Tech helped this architect
simplify his design prOOlems throogh
the use of engineered roof trusses.
The heavy Japanese tile " look and mood" for
this Benihana Restaurant was established by the
architect, and the roof truss engineering and
fabrication, to support this look, were handled by
Timber-Tech. More and more architects that
specialize in light commercial or residential housing design are finding that complex structural
problems involving roof or floor trusses can be
solved simply and easily by Timber-Tech.
For the architect we have a complete truss
design and engineering staff, and one of the
most complete standard and special truss design
libraries available. In addition, we have a registered professional engineer on our staff to further
insure the structural integrity of every truss
design we produce.
For those unfamiliar with the name Timber-Tech,
we are the largest manufacturer of floor and roof
trusses in the southwest, and have facilities located in major market areas throughout Texas and
Oklahoma. The combined plant production
exceeds 4,000 trusses per day.

Any architect or builder that needs roof or floor
truss design assistancE;) will find a good friend at
Timber-Tech. For fast action, call your nearest
Timber-Tech Sales Representative.

vv
TIMBER TECH INC

DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Jim Boyle
1707 S. Peyco Drive
Arlington. Tex. 76017
8 17-467-4673

HOUSTON
Cris Hopmann
201 19 Steubner Airline Rd.
Tomba ll, Tex. 77375
713-376-2370

SAN ANTONIO
B. J. Smith
P. 0. Box 57, Hwy 78
Cibolo, Tex. 78108
512-658-7057

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
Ron Green
504 North Pecan
Broken Arrow, Okla. 7 4012
918-25 1-2628

AUSTIN
Bill Hamrick
7115 Burnet Rd. Suite 115
Austin, Tex. 78757
5 12-458-3159
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Economy

Portadrill Inc.
Denver, Colorado

Architect, Structural Englnee
DMJM P h ~
Denver
General Contractor
Western Empire Constructors
Denver

Stanley Structures Combines
Economy With Function In Industrial
Building Construction
Border Machinery Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Archi tect
Robert P Armstrong & Associates
Albuquerque
General Contractor
The Jaynes Corporation
Albuquerque
Structural Engineer
Randy Holt & Associates
Albuquerque

Stanley
Structures

There are many building systems on the
market today. But none offer the cost saving
features and functional advantages of
prestressed concrete.
This versatile material's load-bearing
capacity provides reserve strength to support
process piping, conveyors, cranes or
whatever specialized equipment you will
need. Its clear-span capacity means your
floors won't be cluttered with numerous
supporting columns.
With the new Energy Code requirements, the
flexibility of prestressed concrete in reducing
heating and cooling loads in buildings is an
often cited reason for its selection. Another
benefit is its hard, smooth surfaces that are
easily maintained in sanitary condition. This
is particularly important in the food
processing industry.

Reed Tool Company
Tubular Division
Houston, Texas
Designers, Engineers, Builders
The Austin Company
Houston

And, of course, the economic advantages of
building with prestressed concrete are the
same for any structure - low insurance
rates and reduced maintenance costs
coupled with quick construction and early
occupancy.
Whether your industrial building is to be a
small warehouse or a large factory complex,
prestressed concrete offers you the choice of
a variety of architectural finishes to create a
building with the custom look you desire.
Stanley Structures has developed a network
of prestressed concrete plants throughout
the West. When it comes to your next
building project, give us a call. We have the
capabilities and experienced personnel to
help you incorporate economy with function.

The Right Results From
The Right Approach

We've put it all together before - countless
times. Our experience in design, production,
delivery and erection of structural and
architectural concrete is second to none.
We have the know-how to economically
construct sound structures with broad
appeal - the right results.
Our network of companies produces a wide
range of standard and custom building
components, permitting a variety of
combinations and assemblies - the right
approach.

,.,.,
,.,.
,.,.

Stanley
Structures

A Subsidiary of The Stanley Works

Colorado
5801 Pecos Street
P.O. Box 21070
Denver, Colorado 80221
Phone 303-458-6301

New Mexico
When the subject is prestressed concrete
2340 Alamo Southeast
structures, professional design consultants
Suite 106
welcome our specialized knowledge. Be sure Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
to talk to us at an early stage in your
Phone 505-247-0391
planning.
Montana
1537 Avenue D.
P.O. Box 20336
Billings, Montana 59104
Phone 406-248-7131

Texas
First National Bank Tower
Suite 570
6243I-H 10
San Antonio, Texas 78201
Phone 512-734-7923
Damson Oil Building
Suite 180
260 No rth Belt East
Houston, Texas 77060
Phone 713-448-8495
Wyoming
421 Livingston Avenue
P.O. Box 527
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
Phone 307-638-8931
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213-15 Tremont Street
In the wake of the "Moro Castle" fire
which swept through the Strand d istrict
in Galveston in 1869, Tremont Street
was a smouldering ruin. Rice, Baula rd &
Co., which had conducted a lucrative
paint and oil business on Tremont since
1856, decided to rebuild, and in l 870
moved into two new joined and adja\:Cnl
buildings at 21 3 and 215 Tremont to
resume its thriving enterprise.
The Tremont address went through
yet another t ransformation more than a
cent ury la ter, in 1977, when the H ouston
firm Taft Architects began adapting the
old three-story Victorian commercial
warehouse for retail and reside ntial reuse. In the process, architects wanted to
preserve as much of the building's original c haracter as possible, while providing
for its new specialty-shop, town-flat role
on The Strand.
The program called for three streetlevel shops, four luxury apartments on
the second fl oor and two studio apartments on the third. To preserve the orig-
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Editor's Nole: 7 a/r's Tremont project i.1
one of IO co-equal winners in TSA 's I 978
Design Award5 co111petitio11. chosen /rom
some 140 projecH rnbmitted by 57 firm1·
statewide. The winning projects will he
/eat11r<•d in Tcxa~ Architect throughout
1979.

Photo by Taft Archiluls

inal loft character and spaciousness in
the apartments, 13-foot ceilings and 10loot windows were retained and original
hrid. walls were exposed. Core area~
contain kitchen, bathroom, closets and
,1ir-handling equipment and arc vertically stacked to fu ll ceiling height, while all
other walls are held down to 8 feet to
crnphasi1c spatial continuity.
A three-story, skylit atrium, naturally
ventilated and enclosed by standard
greenhouse sections, opens off a land~ctpcd alley and provides access, vertical
un.:ulation and natural light to the apartments. Balconies on the upper levels
.,llow for views of the atrium and the
,·nlranceway.
Outside, the building's original
,t iron facade was virtually reconmuctcd to restore it to its original appl·.trancc.
Arrhitccts: Taft Architects. f/ouston
(;l·ncral Contractor: Lasseter Company,
ll1111.1to11
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Baird Country House
The idea of owning and living )'earround on a ranch m the rexas Hill Country <;outh of Marble Fall\ drew Dr. and
Mr, R.W. Baird from a Houston medical practice and Buffalo Bayou townhou,e to a 500-acre '>pread along the
Colorado River, where the contour of
the land wa, ideal for a hilltop hideaway
offering a fresh view of the surrounding
lantl\cape at every turn.
The Bamh wanted their new country
hou,e sited primarily to take advantage
of these vi, tas ( a<; well as prevailing
breezes and angle, of the sun) and to be
designed to harmoniLe with the semi-arid
Hill Countr) terrain.
S.m Antonio architech Larry O'Neill
and Andrew Perez responded to program
criteria by <,iting the hou,e just below the
crest of a steep hill that slopes <;harply
to the river JOO feet below. The river
makes a 90 degree bend ju<;t below the
site, and the axe, created by view, both
up and down the river were used to orient
the design of the house.
The river axes, along with the <,un and
bree1es, also determined placement of the
room<;. T he master bedroom, greenhouse
and hreaU..1,t room are located on the
sunri,e side, with a view downstream,
while the guest how,e and dining room
have view-. upstream and of the ,unset.
The living room provides view, in both
direcuons.
A flat roof connecting the main house
with a guc,t hou,e was designed to di,turb the viwal integrity of the hill as
liule as possible. From its undi,;turbed
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crest, the hill spills th rough the space between the house and guest quarters, providing an upper swimming pool terrace
and a lower viewing terrace adjacent to
the living room.
Jn leaving the site as pristine as pos,1blc, architects paved and refined only
the pool area and terraces. And the
choice of indigenous building materials
was intended to blur the line between
natural and built: native limestone. the
traditional Hill Country building material, was used for paving and exterior and
interior walls: cei lings arc made of westcrn red cedar an d floors of sallillo tile.
O'Neill and Perez designed for energy
conservation by protecting western exposures with a terrace roof. In add ition,
they knew tha t the Central Texas lat itude
would enable the winter sun to penetrate
the south ern windows, warming interior
,tone walls and tile floors wh ich a re naturally heat-keeping. The thick stone walls
also provide good insulation, and six
I ireplaces strategically p laced afford
enough heal fo r most of a Hi ll Coun try
winter.

Architects: Larry O'Neill & Andrew
Pt'rez, San Antonio
Structural Eng ineering: Williams &
chneider. San Antonio
\1cchanical and Electrical: K.M. Ng &
41sociates, San Antonio
Landscaping and Pool: Boyd & lleierick,
J>al/as
Interiors: Mrs. R.W. Baird
Contractor: Dwight Dow, Austin
0

\
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Stephen Pyle Residence
When UT-Austin Professor of Architecture Sinclair Black first saw the small
I ,200-square-foot rent house on a treelined street in west Austin, he knew it
had potential. Originally built in 1932 in
the eclectic suburban vernacular of the
day, the house was a "perfect fake earlyTexas farmhouse image" for the thendeveloping Austin suburb, complete with
south-facing porch. He was intrigued by
its simplicity, and by the fact that its site
- a 90-foot by 175-foot lot bathed in the
shadows of elm and post oak-was large
enough lo accommodate expansion of
the house and then some.
Black's idea was to enlarge and remodel the house for his own single-family
residential use (he lived in it for two
years, then sold it to present owner
Stephen Pyle) . In the process, he wanted
to maintain that pseudo early-Texas
image by developing a vocabulary of
form and materials consistent with the
original, yet having a "will of its own."
The project was not intended to be a
restoration or replication, the architect
emphasizes, but a respectful and sympathetic adaptation. Original interior
scale was enlarged in part by cutting 4x8foot openings in existing walls for more
efficient circulation, and the interior texture of wood floors and ceilings was carried through in the 1,200 square feet of
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A rchitert Sinclair Black.
additions. Also, two skylights were sl ralev1cally placed to open up and air out the
dark, closed cen ter of the original house,
a characteristic d rawback of earlier resi dential design.
A "baffle device." punctuating the
wesl gable on the addition, serves as a
"metaphor in form" of the cxi1, ting chimney on the same end of the origi nal
,truclurc, while reflecti ng morn ing sun
into a ne:irby skylight and shading the
skylight from lhc sun i n the afternoon.
Black enlarged lhe kitchen and fo rmed
,t bn:akfasl room by raising part of the
main gable on the original struc ture. A
, hylhmic, geomclrk: "fam ily of gabled
lorms" was crea ted by inlcrsecling new
.ind modified gables in a common roo f
111 all new "Y-crimped" stand ing scam
1111, replacing sh ingles on the original
~t r ucturc and incorpora ted inlo the de,ign of the nddilions and a detached
pavil lion behind the house.
The pavillion, designed and bu ilt after
the hou\e was completed, i~ a light-weight
,tcel carport wi th a skylight runn ing the
ll·ngth of its lin roof and trussed and
1111,t-tensioned lo minimize wind vibrnlion.
Ard1itcct: Sinclair Black, A11s1in
('onfracfor: Hill Co1111try Desinn and

<'011vtructio11, A11s1i11
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PPG OFFERS I STUNNING
ILTERNITIYE ID THE ORAB SLAB.
Discover a spectacular exterior wall
treatment that puts new designs on
all that it surrounds. Discover PPG's
Solarcool' Spandrelite ' wall cladding.
In addition to dramatic beauty.
Solarcool Spandrehte wall cladding
offers outstanding performance capabilities. In new or existing applications.
And at a cost that's lower than the
expected exterior wall treatments
masonry, aluminum, stone and polished
stainless steel.

An advanced structural silicone
glazing system with the mullions inside
can make Solarcool Spandrelite wall
cladding appear seamless.
You're free to choose glass types and
thicknesses previously unimagined
And Solarcool Spandrelite works as
an energy-efficient opaque curtain wall
or a w indow area. Can even hang in
front of insulation.
Since 1965, PPG has led the world
in creative application of structural

silicone glazing systems. And began
to build more "oohs" and "aahs" into
buildings.
Find out more. See Sweet's 8 .26/Pp.
Or write Environmental Glass Sales.
PPG Industries, Inc.• One Gateway
Center. Pittsburgh. Pa 15222.
PPG: a Concern
for the Future
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INDUSTRIES
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Abilene
Western Plumbing Wholesalers

9151672 3201
Austin &San Antonio
B~ B Wholesale Supply

{Auslni) 5121452·5912
(San Antonio) 512/223-4275
Baytown
Moore Supply Co.

713/427-5601
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Bryan

Moore Supply Co.
7 l3/ 832-8151

Ft.Worth
Amtcx West Supply

817/429-0370

Conroe
Moore Supply Co.
713/756-4445

Garland

Dallas

Houston
Economy Plumbing Supply

Apex Supply Co
214/741-5463
,
Goodman Supply Co.
214/565-1005

lnlernational Supply214 i 494-2329

713/864-6331
Moore Supply Co.
• 713 / 223-4921

Lubbock, Amarlllo,
Midland-Odessa.
Fields&Co.
(Lubbock) 806 / 762· 0241
(Amanll0) 806/374-4672
(Midland-Odessa) 915/ 563-0501
Nacogdoches
Moore Supply Co.
713/ 564-8331

Texarkana
Double Jay Supply
2141793-2211
Waco

Milstead Supply
817/753· 1591
Wichita Falls

Connor-Gibson Supply
817 /767-2506
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FONTAINEBLEAU ¾"x39"x39"

MITERED HERRINGBONE

or ¾ " x42" x42 " with pickets (as shown)
10.56 or 1225 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry

Tropical Mitered Herringbone
1/•"X151/e"x15¼"
3 7 SF /C1n, 3 7 lb/C1n
Tropical Oak
Troptcal Walnut or Cherry

BRITTANY 1/•"x28"x28"
5.44 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry

1/," T/G Mitered Herrringbone
W 'x21/• " X6¾ "-18", 2¾ lb/SF
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnut, Cherry

BO.RDEAUX W'x36"x36"

Teak Herringbone :it" x1.714 " x12" (T&G)·
40 SF/ctn, 60 lb/ctn
Teak

9 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry

LOUVRE ¾"x23"x23"
3.67 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry

AMERICAN MARIE ANTOINETTE

EUROPEAN MARIE ANTOINETTE

•
1
...

......

Tropical Herringbone Y•"x141/e"x16¾"

34 SF/ctn, 34 lb/ctn

MONTICELLO ¾"x10"x10"
.694 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Plain Walnut or Cherry
Burl Walnut
1/,"x30"x30"
6.25 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry
(Also available unassembled for
continuous pattern.)

•

0

1/o'' T/G Herrlngbone ¼" x2v.' 'x61/•"-18"
21/• lb/ SF. Cartoned as ordered
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnu~ Cherry

¾"x9"x9" slat centers
w/2¼''x20¼ " bands
.88 SF/Sec.
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnut, Cherry

FEATURE STRIP ¾"x3"xAL
Bundled as ordered
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak or Ash
Walnut or Cherry

Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry

DOMINO v.''x18¾"x18W'

•[II]
~

FRANKFORT 5/16" x12" x12"
25 SF/ctn, 32 lb/ctn
Teak Prefinished Natural
Teak Unfinished Square Edge

STRIP W'x21/.''xRL
Bundled as ordered
21/• lb/SF
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Maple

PLANK w/ PLUGS 1/•"xRWxRL
00
00

PLANK ¾"xAWxRL
Bundled as ordered
2¾ lb/SF
Plain White Oak. Yellow Pine
(3"-5")
Plain Red Oak
(3"-7")
Quartered Oak or Ash
(3"-6")
Walnut or Cherry
(3"-6")

67 SF/ctn, 67 lb/ctn
Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry
Tropical Mixed Species

0
0 0
0

Bundled as ordered
21/• lb/SF
Quartered Oak or Ash
(3" -6")
Walnut or Cherry
(3"-6")
Vinyl Laminated Plank with or
without plugs 1/10"x4"-6"-8"x48"
24 SF/Ctn, 15 lb/ctn
Oak, Walnu~ Cherry

INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE ACCESSORIES• WOOD FLOOR DESIGN
HADDON HALL

ASHLAR

Tropical Haddon Hall
¼"x151/e"x15¼", 43 SF/ctn, 43 lb/ctn

Tropical Ashlar
¼"x183/e' 'x183/e''
59 SF/ctn, 59 lb/ctn
Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry

Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry

BLUEGRASS 5/16"x16"x16"
44.44 SF/ctn, 55 lb/ctn
Teak Prefinished Natural
Teak Unfinished Square Edge

Teak Haddon Hall
¼" x12"x12", 25 SF/ctn, 23 lb/ctn
Teak Prefinished Natural
Teak Unfinished Square Edge

II
m

BOWIE ½"x3"x3" or ½"x5"x5"

1/•"x61/•"x6¾" up to 18"x18"
2¾ lb/SF. Cartoned as ordered
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnut. Cherry

Cartoned as ordered,23 lb/SF
Mesquite

CROCKETT ½"x24"x24" in tiles
4 SF/Sec.,2.3 lb/SF
Cartoned (15 SF/ctn) loose
rounds with grout separate
for monolithic installation
Mesquite Rounds, 1 gal Latex,
10 lb Rock Hard
Wood Putty

LOUISVILLE 5/16"x12"x12"
25 SF/ctn, 32 lb/ctn
Teak Prefinished Natural
Teak Unfinished Square Edge

[ill]]

5/16" Fingerblock Preflnished
5/16"x6-11/32"x6-11/32" (T&G)
50 SF/ctn, 60 lb/ctn
Prefinished Oak or Ash:
Natural or Dark

Kentucky Wood Floors provides a broad line
of wood flooring encompassing a wide
spectrum of design alternatives with prices to
Tropical Straightllne ¼"x181/e ' x187/e'' fit any budget constraint. Our custom floors
67 lb/ctn, 67 SF/ctn
are preassembled and can be ordered
Tropical Oak
prefinished for "no fuss" installations.

I

I

Tropical Walnut or Cherry

I

I

m
•

ALAMO ½''x3"xRL
Cartoned as ordered,2.3 lb/SF
Mesquite

1/," T/G Fingerblock

Tropical Fingerblock ¼"x183/e"x187/e''
67 SF/ctn, 67 lb/ctn
Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry

[iJ

AZTEC ½"x18¾"x183/a''
32 SF/ctn, 64 lb/ctn
Tropical Oak
Tropical Walnut or Cherry

French-Brown Distributors
6852 Twin Hills
Dallas, Texas 75231
214/361-9430

¾ " T/G Straightline 2¾ lb/SF
¾" x2¼ "xp¾ "-18", Cartoned as ordered
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnut. Cherry

Gilson Floor Coverings, Inc.

¾ " T/G Ashlar ¾"x2¼"x6¾" -18 "
2¾ lb/SF, Cartoned as ordered
Plain Oak
Quartered Oak
Ash, Walnut, Cherry

1815 Stanford
Houston. Texas 77006
713/526-3936

Du Bose Floors
905 San Pedro
San Antonio, Texas 78212
512/225-2844
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We helped Charleston
look old before its time.
Charleston, S.C. is dedicated to the old look.
When a building requires restoration and
protection, architects like Simons, Mitchell, ..~~~
Small, and Donahue specify Thoro System
Products.
The Mills Hyatt House was tom down
and completely rebuilt to look like the
original Mills House.
The Citadel, City Hall, individual
IBi.,;,;.:;;t~:.:~j,,:~:..".,'•'-lit
homes, public and private buildings stress
the rough texture styling of a bygone era.
Thorite is used for patching and filling
blistered and honeycombed concrete.
Tboroseal Plaster Mix fills and seals
holes and voids with a heavy-base cementitious coating - not a
thin paint film.
Acryl 60 adds bonding, integrally, improving
-'<"160.Thonl<. rhorosh«•••dThm,,uJ arc
mechanical properties and adhesion.
Ref"lmd Trademarl, ofScandard
Wall Produce.
Thorosheen is the masonry paint which is
specifically formulated to withstand exposure.
An ideal color finish for any project.
For waterproofing, restoring, protecting and correcting concrete
and masonry, specify Thoro System Products.
For full information contact one of the Texas dealers
listed on the next page.
Dr)

Standard Dr) Wall Products
Dept. AR7710, 7800 N.W. 38th St.. Miam i, Florida 33166.
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THOROS

SYSTEM T..aRG

®PRODUCTS
Texas Dealers
Best Service Building Materials
P.O. Box 17821
San Antonio, Texas 782 17
512/349-4301
Blue Diamond Company
P.O Box 1578 7
Dallas, Texas 75215
214/428 -1 331
Builders & Contractors Materials Co.
PO Box 26190
Dallas, Texas 75226
214/742-6902
Builders Equipment & Tool Co.
P.O Box 8508
Houston, Texas 77009
713/869-3491
Contractors Equipment & Supply
PO Box 1706 7
Austin, Texas 78760
5 12/444 -4884
Featherlite Corporation
P.O. Box 355
Ab ilene, Texas 79604
915/673 -420 1
Featherlite Corporation
P.O. Box 425
Austin, Texas 78664
512/255-2573
Featherlite Corporation
P 0 . Box 357
Beaumont, Texas 77651
713/727-2334
Featherlite Corporation
P 0 . Box 9977
El Paso, Texas 79990
9 15/859-917 1
Featherlite Corporation
P.O . Box 489
Lubbock, Texas 79408
806/763-8202
Featherlite Corporation
PO Box 99 1
Midland, Texas 79702
915/684 -8041
Featherlite Corporation

P 0 . Box 67
San Antonio, Texas 78109
512/658-4631

BIG MAN IN

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Mosher people take a lot
of pride in their work.
Take Alfred Peters, for
example . He's not big in stature , but he is big in results.
Alfred's putting the finishing
touches on a jumbo column,
bolting a splice plate onto a
flange.
That column is massive .. . 66
feet long and weighs 16 tons.
It's one of many required for
the framework of a power
generating station being built
in northeast Texas to provide
increased energy supplies in
that area.
It's an expensive piece of
material, so there's no room for
mistakes. And it must be deliv-

ered on time because it's the
heart of the structural frame .
Mosher's philosophy for
years has been to do the job
right and on time. It's earned
for Mosher the reputation as
the big name in structural steel.
And ·t's people like A fred
Peter ho make it happe .

STEEL COMPANY
Home Office and Planl
A
P.O. Box 1579, Hous1on 77001
(713) 861-8181
Plan1s in Dallas, San Antonio, Tulsa

6
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We'vegot
what you want.

Andersen.
Whatever your style, whatever your
structure, we've got an Andersen®window
and gliding door to match.
There's low upkeep Perrna-Shield@
windows and gliding doors for beauty
without bother. Their treated wood core
is sheathed in rigid vinyl that doesn't
chip, crack, blister, flake or peel.
Doesn't rust, pit or corrode.
And Andersen primed wood windows
and gliding doors offer the charm and
character of natural wood. And a beauty
that goes unmatched.
Commercial or residential, contemporary or traditional, we've got what
you want in windows and gliding doors.

Dea Window & Door Co.
2212 Clovis Rd.
Lubbock, 79413
,(806) 763-7078
Davidson Texas, Inc.
600 Industrial Blvd.
PO Box 1904
Austin, 78767
Lone Star Wholesale, Inc.
Building Materials
PO Box 29335
Dallas, 75229
(214) 247-6161 or
( 1-800) 492-933 7
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By Ken Rehler
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The advent of low-cost microcomputers is creating changes in many areas of
business. and arch itecture is no exception. In fact, the microcomputer is likely
to be the single piece of equipment that
will make the greatest impact on the way
architects do business during the next few
years.
Microcomputers now can be successfully used by firms as small as five or six
people, to the benefit of both architect
and client. And the cost of the necessary
computer hardware and software is well
within reach for most firms. Computers
wh ich formerly cost several million dollars, requiring a large room full of equipment and having only I 6K capacity, have
been replaced by microcomputers no
larger than a standard typewriter costing
as little as $4.000 with as much as 64K
capacity.
Through the use of app lication software programs. the architect can provide
more accurate cost estimates and cost
control th roughout a project, thus helping to avoid cost overruns and keeping
the project within the client's budget.
Feasibility studies for income properties
also can be provided. This analysis can be
vital for developers and helps the client
obtain permanent and interim construction financing more easily.
One of the most significant contributions which can be made by the computer
is the production of bu ilding specifications and construction documents accurately and efficiently. The computer can
be used for typing all plan notes. general
notes. room finish schedu les. door schedules, hardware schedules and practically
everything that formerly required considerable hand lettering. T he resulting

documents are easier to understand, can
be more specifically worded. and arc produced at a fraction of the cost in time
required by traditional techniques.
Once put on the computer. mas ter
specifications can be recalled. edited,
easily corrected and then typed "crrorfree" with the push of a button. T he computer's flexibi lity makes it easy lo revise
and update master specifications as well
as to generate new specifications.
Contractors have told us that by using
these computer-produced documents they
can bid projects more accurately and
easily and there a re fewer m isunderstandings and errors dur ing construction . Not
only have we been able to produce these
improved plans and specifications more
efficiently. at a cost saving, but higher
staff morale has resulted from a reduction in the drudgery of time-consuming
hand lettering. original typing and pasting
up of specifications.
Another benefit of the computer is that
construction scheduling can be more accurately maintained and updated, providing better o pportunity fo r projects to be
built and occupied on time. The computer also enables the a rchitect to schedule internal office production so as to
meet deadlines for various design phases.
Accounting of man-hou rs and cost can
be updated at any time to assist in produc ing projects within fee limitations.
Adherence to time and dollar deadlines
aids both architect and client.
The word processing software for a
microcomputer can be used for the efficient production of all construction administration forms such as change orders,
f ield o rders. applications and certificates
fo r payment and construction c hecklists.
The application and certificate for pay-
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"The microcomputer
is likely to be the
single piece of
equipment that will
make the greatest
impact on the way
architects do
business during the
next few years."
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mcnt. for c,amplc. trnd111onally take,
several hours of editing, adjusting and
typing. With a computer, lhe typic;t can
simply inc;ert the proper information.
either by dollars or percentage of work
completed. for each line item. and the
computer will calculate and print out the
entire two or lhree page form automal1c
all~ . The building contractor. as well .is
the architect. hcnefitc; from th1, use.
In fact. word processing uses alone
\\ ill justify lhe cost of a microcomputer.
There was a tendency in our office which
I think is \'Cry common: a letter \\as thctatcd. draflcd. changed. retyped and often
changed again. This entire procedure can
he done on a computer in much Iese; time.
requiring le,, proof reading. with the
final version being automatically typed
"error-free." In add ition. form letters can
he stored in the computer memory so
that only the name and other variable
information need he inc;crtcd. \Ve use th1,
process frequcnlly for proposals. letter
agreements and promotional letters.
The efficiency and accuracy the com
puter afford, 111 all these area" become,
an important "'-tics 1001" for the arch1
lcct. Not only is the client provided with
the advantage, previous!> di,cussed. but
the architect\ t1verall image is enhanced
hccausc the 111-house computer convey,
a hu~iness11kc and efficient approach to
doing work.
I nlcrnall\. the computer can he used
for general bookkeeping and accounting
function<;. such as calculating and print
ing payrol l checks. keeping the general
ledger. comruting and typing invoices.
etc The sa"1ng, in the co,t of personnel
time or 011hidc ,ervice, can actually
cover the entire investment required to
obtain t he computer. In ndd ition. the in-

formation neces,ary for effective office
management i-; avai lab le on a daily hasis
or whenever up to-date information is
ncetled.
In the past. becau,e of the expense.
computers were centrally located and in dividual access lo them was provided by
remote terminals. Now the ,elf-contained
microcomputer, can be located conveniently within offices. providing better security of records. instant rclricval and
prinl-out informalion and custom programming to serve the unique requiremenh of the ind1v1dual computer owner.
For most architectural firms, the larger
minicomputers arc still too c,pcnsivc.
Computer drafting is also out of reach
for all but the largest of firm<;. but this
will change quick ly. Within the next cou
pie of years, the cost of computer drafter, and the software support will be red'.lccd to a point that those firms alread}
using computer~ will ca,il} he able to add
this function without excessive cost.
Mo,t firms should be able to consider
a microcomputer now. howc\'cr. Even 1f
a firm 1s large enough to afford a larger
system. it might still find a group of
microcomputers a much better answer.
I h1, ortion pro\ides more flexibility in
operation. avoid, the problem of dO\\ ntime resulting from servicing a central
unit and climinalcs sharing a s ingle
printer.

1 he size of a firm determine, the
amount of time 1t "' ill take to pay back
the initial invc,tmcnt. The coq includes
hardware. software and operation costs.
For most architectural firms (four to 40
employees). the co,t of hard\.\ are (computer. disc storage. keyboard. CRT and
prinler) shou ld he from S7.000 to $10,Texas Architect

"The architect's
overall image is also
enhanced because
the in-house
computer conveys a
businesslike and
efficient approach to
doing work."

000. The software necessary to operate
the equipment should range from $1,000
to $4,000 initially. This would include
the software necessary for word processing, all accounting functions and mailing
lists.
As a firm discovers more uses for a
computer within its particular operation,
c ustom software can be written. This custom programming can cost from a few
hundred dollars to several thousand, depending on the complexity.
Proper shopping is essential. Without
it. you could end up with an $18,000
piece of hardware which will not perform
the functions you need. Of the 80 to 100
systems now on the market, only about
IO to .15 really fit the architectural office.
Tn general, look for a system that has
the capability of doing efficient word
processing and all accounting work and
that can be easily programmed for custom software using a high level basic
la nguage. The printer should be a "daisy
wheel" letter quality type, allowing for
the use of carbon ribbons. Line p rinters
and electronic printers cannot produce
the quality of type necessary for use by
a rchitects. They should be avoided unless
used as an additional printer.
The CRT viewing screen should have
a n SO-character wid t h d isplay. T he 64eha racter display will not wo rk for specifica tions, charts, schedules and similar
wo rk.
The stom1:1e system should be a min imu m of dua l 8 -inch floppy discs (not
small diskettes) to al low for adequate
storage for specifications and accounting
software. The CPU (Central P rocessing
Uni t) should use a standard l 00-bus system with an 8080 or preferably Z-80 4\1 egahertz processor. Using any other
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systems will severely limit the software
avai lable for use.
Despite all of the benefits to be had by
purchasing a microcomputer, there arc •
two major problems to consider. First,
the cost of computer hardware is reducing at a rapid rate and !he systems arc
being refined and improved almost daily.
Without question, the computer purchased could be replaced at a later date
with one which would be more efficient
and less costly. Fortunately, however,
only the actual computer is affected by
this cost reduction. Most of the peripheral units, such as the printer and CRT,
are maintaining their price or increasing
with inflation. T herefore, the overall
costs of all hardware equipment purchased will not drop dras tically as in the
case of calculators.
The second problem can become a
major obstacle. The availability of "application software" lags far behind the
hardware, since hardware can be des igned and manufactured much more
rapidly than software can be developed.
The production of reliable software can
require several man years and presently
software is "under development" throughout the United States. New and better
software will be marketed in the next
several months, but it will need to be put
in operation and "debugged" over a period of time before it is completely reliable. In reality, we are probably a year
or two away from the day when a computer can be purchased along with t he
necessary software, turned on and immediately put into operation as a complete
and reliable sys tem. It therefore becomes
imperative in planning the purchase of a
computer that arrangements also be made
for obtaining the expertise of a good pro-

grammer (of which there is a shortage)
to install the system, debug the software
and alter packaged software to meet specific requirements.
Usually, the architect does not have
the expertise to do this programming inhouse, nor can he afford a full-time programmer. This expertise needs to come
from outside consultants on an hourly or
fixed fee basis or be provided by the
company selling the computer system.
The safest way to buy computer hardware is to first find the required application software, then purchase the hardware
and software together to insure their
compatibility. Most software operates
only on specific hardware and is not interchangeable from one sys tem to another without considerable expense.
The enthusiastic response of architects
who are using the microcomputer clearly
indicates that it soon will become as common in the office as the electric typewriter, and even more difficult to do
without.

Ken Rehler is president of the San Antonio firm Rehler,
Vaughn, Beaty &
Koone. He received
his Bachelor of Architecture degree
from The University
of Texas at Austin in 1966 and established his San Antonio firm in !971, one
of the first firmv in th e area to make use
of the 111icroco111p11ter in its operation.
For three years he was a11 instructor in
the School of Architecture, Evening Division, of San Antonio College, teaching
hoth archit1•ct11ml design and freehand
drawing.
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5013 Kelley Street
Houston, Texas 77026
713/635-2387
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Projects in Progress
New Bank Building
Planned for Austin
Capital National Bank in Austin has
announced plans for a new 16-story bank
and office bui lding to rise from a full
city-block si te, two bloci,..s west of the
bank's present downtown location.
The project. designed by the Dallas
firm Harwood K. Smith & Partners, will
include the 350,000-square-foot bank and
office bu ilding, a seven-level, 630-car
parking garage (connected to the main
bank building by a pedestrian tunnel)
and eight additional motor bank lanes.
The brick-clad. reinforced concrete
bank building will feature a "crosscdparallelogram"' design, with one threestory parallelogram structure running
diagonally beneath the 15-story parallelogram-shaped office tower. which rests on
one floor of utility space with its front
facade facing cast.
The building itself will occupy only
about 60 percent of its site. The project
is designed to allow for a 15,000-squarcfoot l:1111.l~caped pedestrian plaza along
Lavaca street to the cast and another
landscaped area along Guada lupe 10 the
west. Due 10 the site's proximity to Aus-

- -tin's historic Bremond Block just across
Guadalupe, bank officials say. the positioning and landscaping of the plaza
space will play a key role in setting a
coMistent scale and compatible sidewalk
environment for a somewhat unique part
of the downtown area.
Other future plans include a private

club for tenants (Capital National will
occupy only the first seven floors of the
bui lding) and possibly a health club with
locker room facilities.
Construction of the $25 million project will begin soon, bank officials say.
with an estimated completion date sometime in the first quarter of 1981.

New IBM Building
Going Up in Houston
Now under construction on a 6.2-acre
\\lllldcd site in Houston's Riverway de,clopmenl is a new 17-slory office buildmg for International Business Machines
IIB~I) designed by the Houston Firm

Caudill Rowlett Scott to respond to the
natural environment of its site and to the
ever-growing need for energy conservation.
The 408.000-square-foot tower is a
righl-anglc isosceles lrianglc in form, with
its long face oriented 10 the north to
minimize energy con~umplion. With a

curtainwall of dual-glaze reflective glass,
the building's exterior is designed to reflect the vegetation of the site-stands of
mature livcoak and pine as well as to
lighten the structure's "visual weight."
The bui lding is raised (in part on pillars) wilh the first-floor lobby and the
second floor cafeteria deeply recessed,
providing for a shaded and sheltered entranceway. Inside, the 200-seat cafeteria
is siluated to provide views of lhe wooded
site, the fourth and fifth floori. arc exclusively designed for computer use, and
office floors are designed on the basis of
four-foot modules to provide for columnfree working space.
Of primary importance in conserving
energy in the building"s inlerior. the airdistribution system features dual and "inflight-adjustablc'' fans; main air-handli ng
units arc designed to be shut down at
night; and lighting is computer controlled. Jn addition, each floor will have
separate air-handling units and controls.
and windows will be operable for natural
ventilation in the event of an eleclrical
"brown out."
Complelion date for the project is estimated to be in J uly I 980 .

•
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Longview Specialty Center
On the Drawing Board
On the drawing hoard of Dallas architect Todd Hamilton is a small specialty
shopping center for I ongview. an expansion from two ,mall, prefabricated metal
buildings to a linear arcade of shops des igned to avoid the "strip look" and to
func11onall}- and vi~uall) link the old "ith
the new.
With the <;uccess of a restaurant and
shops hou,ed in the original prc-fah
buildings, owners wanted to enlarge the
complex with in the site restraints of limited ,treet frontage. Hamilton began by
remodeling the two original buildings.
linking them with a gateway frontispiece
and extending a colonnade of shops from
one of the building, the length of the
site. This con tinuous covered walkway
would protect customer, from the weather and shade display "mdow, from the
sun as well as permit individual businesses
to present a larger, collective facade to
the public-reminiscent of Old-Western
storefronts.
T o avoid the specialty center strip
look-to \\ hich the narrow dimensions
of the site were particularly conducive

Hamilton llud out the various clements of
the complex as visually distinct activities.
The drive separate<; the arcade from the
parking spaces, which in turn are
hounded by landscaping. In addition, elements of o ld East Texas buildings-antique doors. light fixtures, columnswere incorporated into the design. not lo
make the complc, look like a "period''
shopping center. Hamilton emphasizes,
but to add a subtle touch of au thentic ity
to a merger of old and modern form.
The complex's steel-frame structural

system is intended to allow greater flexibility of use as ,hops change in size or
commercial function. And balconies in
each arc designed for use as support or
additional retail space.
The project, !-.till in the design and development stage. will contain 12,000
square feet of retail space and approximately 4 ,000 square feet of remodeled
metal shell upon completion. Phase II
eventually will terminate the paralle l organization of the center with a small
community arts and craft~ center.
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ENERGY SAV IN G

*WOOD*
WINDOWS
manufactured

by

WEATHERSH IELD
INSULATED GLASS
AND MAINTENANCE
F R EE EXTERIORS
AVAi LAB LE

*****

TEXAS JAMBS
6330 ALDER. SUI TE .
HOU STO N . TX 77081

(713) 669-1333
C,rcle 28 on R, ader lnqu,ry Card
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CD Van Sant, Inc.
~ Corltemporary Furniture &
214/747-4376
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Lighting

For further information on any of the sflowrooms
listed in the ad, please circle t!ze reeder inquiry
number. If you would like Information from a specific
showroom, please indicate so on the (fJader Inquiry
card.
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W hether bui lding or renovating, you want windows that -

cut

cut
maintenance

~

costs

Pella's Energy-Tight
Double Glass Insulation
Sys tem has a full 13/16"
dead air space between
panes - provides maximum insulation at lowest
costs. Tight-fitting wood
co nstruction and windproof weatherstripping
make it truly Energy-Tight
Insulating glass atso
available.

Pella makes a full line of
wood windows specially
engineered for easy
washing o f outside g lass
from inside. Cleaning
expense is reduced and
any extraordinary maintenance tha t may be
required, such as sash
removal and reglazing, is
easy and economical.

Pella's optional
Slimshade• lits in the
dust-free space between
the panes of the Pella
Double Glass Insulation
System and provides
privacy and light control
at the touch of a dial
Helps reduce heat loss and
solar heat gain, as well.

Pella o ffers a tough
aluminum cladding in
attractive colors outside
- the warmth and
beauty of wood inside.
Aluminum exterior is
c leaned, etched and
coated w ith a hightemperature baked acrylic
polymer. It won't ch ip,
crack, or peel.

Only the Pell~ ~ckage
delivers it all!
FREE catalog! For more
detailed information send
tor your free copy of our
28-page, full color catalog
on Pella Clad Windows &
Sl,ding Glass Doors Or
look In the Yellow Pages
undor "windows" for the
phone number of your
Pella 0,stnbutor

•
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Texas Pella Distributors

Pella Products Co.
Pella Products Co.
8900 Shoal Creek, Suite 105 71 7 Bradfield Rd.
Austin, Texas 78758
Greenbriar North Center
512/453-2301
Houston, Texas 77060
713/931-4344
Pella Products Co.
904 Fountain Parkway
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
(metro) 214/647-4321
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('011ti11ued from page I 5.

"About half of the 3,000-square-foot
house is underground," Smi th says. "The
I l'maining half has approximately
IO
111ches of soil covering the roof. In the
Panhandle, heating is the primary probh:m. not cooling, so that was kept in
mind with the passive-solar design."
Noting that the mass of materials in
the structure can absorb and store heat
111 cold, Smith explains that the house
ha, a stabilizing effect on temperature, a
quality that a small frame house does not
have.
r he only back-up heating devices in
lhc house are a heat circulating fireplace
,tlld a wood-burning stove. Electricity is
thc<l for lights, cooking, heating water
,tlld two small bathroom heaters.
The house is cooled by three basic
methods: a design which includes crossventilation. ceiling fans which provide
ur movement and an earth-air heat exchanger.
"The air exchanger consists of an I81nch diameter pipe, buried about seven
kct underground along the north wall of
the house." Smith says. "Air is drawn
into the pipe from outside and cooled by
the stable temperature of the earth, which
, , abo ut 62 degrees at that depth. The
pipe is connected to a fan which dist ributes the cooled air throughout the house.
I he hottest air, which collects in the
1 ;used portion of the building, is vented
In the outside."
Other passive-solar features in the
hnuse include glass windows and doors
nn the south side, clay tile floors to absnrb heat. the underground portion of
lhc house located on the north and
n11rt hwest sides, and double-pane windows to reduce heat loss.

having worked with private architectural
firms in Cambridge, Mass., Fort Worth
and Austin.
Dr. Alan Black, assistant professor of
community and regional planning at UTAustin, has been appointed to the editorial advisory board of the Journal of the
American Pla11ni11g Association, the leading scholarly journal in the city planning
field.
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UT-Austin students of architecture
have extended a special invitation to
architects and members of the art community to attend the School of Architecture's 1979 ''Beaux Arts Ball" at 9 p.m.
April 21 at Goldsmith Hall.
·'New York City" is the theme for the
annual gala, which students say promises
"everything from an art-deco night club
to punk rock and bagels."
Tickets are $8 ($5 for students), proceeds from which will go toward expanding library volumes or architecture
scholarships.
Interested persons may obtain more
information by writing: Beaux Arts Ball,
UT School of Architecture. Austin
78705.

342 W. SUNSET SAN ANTONIO
TEXAS 78209 512/824•5572
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In Brief ...
Graduate student of architecture Sten•n Deardorff of Wichita. Kans., has

hl·en named the first recipient of the
\ 1,000 3D/International Scholarship at
I l·,as A&M University. The scholarship
, • lo be awarded annually by the RousIon based firm to an architecture gradutlc student at Texas A&M who has taken
electives in business-related subjects.
f.d B. Wallace has been appointed as'"tant dean of the UT-Austi n School of
\rchiteclure. Wallace. who joined the
I ' I faculty as an assistant professor in
1he fall of 1978. previously has taught at
1111: Massachusetts Institute of T echnolom and al UT-Arlington, in addition to

March/April 1979

News of Firms
The Houston firm Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc., (LAN) has announced the establishment of a Brownsville division in new offices at 153 East
Price Road. Brownsville 78520. Telephone: (512) 546-5515. LAN also has
branch offices in Austin, Dallas, Corpus
Christi and Victoria. In addition, the firm
has announced the appointment of architect A. William Modrall, Jr., as manager
of its architectural division. Modrall will
be responsible for the supervision and

MILLER
BLU E PRINT CO.
SOI

WEST SIXTH ST.
AU ST IN . TEXAS 78767
PHONE 512 / 4 7 8 , 8793
MA IL Aoo
Box 2065

L--------------~
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m.1nagcmcnl of all o f l hc division's project and bw,incss activities.
Earthman ArchiCccts, Houslon, h:,s
nnnounccd the relocnt io n of ils office to
6700 West Loop South, Su il e 450. Houston 7740 I. Telephone: (512) 667-4453.
I l ouston architect John C. Reynolds
h,1s ;rnnounccd the opening of his new
office for the practice of architecture al
3333 Eastside St., Suite 14 1, Houston
77098. Telephone: (713) 524-8221.
Levy & Vane Architects, Houston, has
announced the promotion of Edwin S.
Broadwell to the posi lion of associate in

the firm. lie has been with Levy & Vane
since 1976.
The I l ouston fi rm Lloyd, Jones, Brewe r & Associates has announced the promotion of 13ob Fillpot to firm principal
and vice president. Fi llpot has been with
the firm since 1967.
Lubbock architects Tom Mills and
Tom Davis have announced the formation of their partnersh ip Mills • Davis •
Architects, 2506 481h St., Lubbock
794 13. Telephone: (5 12) 795-9911 .
Ward Bogard and Associates has announced the relocation of its offices to

Roach: Paints for the
Professional
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So when you specify paints, specify Roach. Paints for the
Professional. And don't forget the special Architect's Hot Line.
Just Phone (toll-free) 800- 492-6766.

Phone (214) 748 -9421 , 1306 River Street
'INl I 1:J34

235 L ivestock Exchange Bui lding, I 3 l
East Exchange Ave., Fort Worth 76106.
Telephone: (817) 626-5504.
Pierce Goodwin Alexander, Houston,
has announced the appoinlmcnt of
Steven Reigle to associate in the firm.
The Houston firm Colemon & Rolfe,
Architects, has announced the promotion
of two firm members to senior associate
and five to associate. New senior associates arc J. D. F. Boggs and Ed Gonzale;,; new associates Charles H. Rosenbaum, George E. Newman, Ronald D.
Lyle, D ai-Wei Tan and Tom Robson.
Charles R. Sikes, former ly executive
vice president and director of the Houslon firm 3D/Intcrnational, has announced the formation of the firm
Charles R. Sikes & As.social es, 4 IO Coldwell Banker Building, 2500 West Loop
South, H ouston 77027. Telephone: (7 13)
87 1-8844 .

DALLAS. TEXAS 75202

The Complete G uide to Mechanics'
and Muterialmen's U en Law of Texas.
Sterl ing Steves, J.D., ll ulmc Publishing,
Fort Worth, $35.
D escribed by its publisher as the definitive work on Texas Lien Laws, the
book, organized in a how-to and whento fashion, explains the rights of a contractor, subcontraclor, suppl ier, or anyone connccled with the construction
industry or real estate business. I I spells
out the provisions of and provides the
timelablcs for complying wilh the Texas
Lien Laws, complete with full explanations. Prepared in loose lea f form, the
book conl ains all of the forms -reproducible and written in non legalesenccessary for fi l ing lien notices and
claims.
The aul hor, an attorney in practice
since 1954, is a graduate of the University of Texas L aw School with extensive
experi ence in construction litigalion.
Pre1>aring Design Office Brochures: A
Handboo k. David Travers, Arts & Archi tecture Press, Santa M onica. Calif., 125
pages, $9.95.
T he book (actual ly a handbook, as the
ti tle impl ies), is written primarily for the
owner-manager of design firms as a guide
Ihrough lhe myriad steps of professional
brochure planning, preparation and production. 1t is d ivided into four major scclions: the planning proccs<; (function,
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Professional
Liability:
Where Do
We Go

From Here?

At Fred S. James & Company we have
years of experience providing answers
to questions such as this. There is never
a simple answer that fits every situation,
which makes it even more important
that you select an agent who has the
ability to analyze your firm's special
problems and find the best solution.
For information about your professional
liability program contact John Khoury
at the Houston office of Fred S. James &
Company.
Contact Bill Bray, Manager of Employee
Benefits about our other fine services
such as:Comprehensive Major Medical,
Group Life, Disability Income Protection, Pension and Profit Sharing.

..Ja111cs
Fred S. James & Co. of Texas
3100 Timmons Lane, Suite 150
Houston, Texas 77027
713/871-0660
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preparation of the program, budget and
production schedule); content (selection
of projects, photography, drawings and
copy); design (appropriate s ize, number
of pages, binding, use of color and paper); and production (typesetting, layout,
paste-up, alterations and printing). The
book is illustratcu with numerous examples of brochures (both good and bad)
from large and small architectu ral, engineering and planning firms. A large number of the country's largest clientdevelopers arc also quoted on wha t they
expect to sec in brochures and how they
use them in the consultant selection process.
David Travers is former editor .ind
publisher of Arts & Archirec111re, and for
seven years was di rector of corpo rate
planning and a vice-president of Gruen
Associates.

Industry News
Hand-Crafted Brick:
Quality Vs. Quantity
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Waterproofing & Roofing
Rail.ton, Inc., carries a complete line of
materials and equipment for roofing and
waterproofing. Distributors for Bird &
Son, Celotex, Johns-Manville, Gulf State
Asphalt, Lloyd A. Fry, Koppers, Carlisle,
Chemprobe, etc ....
state wide distribution ... complete
inventory ... job site delivery

Periodic brick shortages in Texas over
recent years of rapid urban development
have spawned a variety of measures to
maximize brick production and supply,
from building new factories to revamping kilns for more efficient firing to
increasing imports of Mexican brick. But

Railton, Inc., ( l-800-392-8526)
4063 Homestead Road/Houston 77028/713-676-7486
604 Carolina/San Antonio 78210/512-833-8181
613 8. West St./HarUngen 79880/812-428-6631
,-

j

'•

.

Ha11d-1110/ded Nordmeyer brick.
at least one T exas brick producer has
simplified his production process and
shifted emphasis from quantity to quality
to meet a growing architectural demand
for "regional" hand-craftsmanship.
ln mid-February. Valley brick producer Rudy Nordmeyer and his son,
Rudy Jr., began producing hand-molded
brick from their renovated brick plant in
R io Grande City. In the standard "extruded" brick business for 40 years,
Nordmeyer has seen the market flu ctuate enough to convince him that the
most sustained and profit able demand to
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from 10 to 100 times
its cost the very first time
you use it
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Herc at last is a definitive work on Texas
Lien Laws. It tells you what ~he righ ts are as

architect
a contractor, or supplier.
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spells ou t all the provisions of Texas Lien Laws
and gives you complete timetables on when
and what must be done to protect yourself.
Here are all the necessary forms for filing lien
no tices and claims. complete with full explanations. Texas Lien L1ws is prcsenkd in looseleaf fo rm for easy removal of pages for reproduction or for changes and additions that may
be necessary as laws change.

But Hurry!
This is a limited edition.
Orders will be filled on a
"first received" basis.
1-4 Books .. . $35. ea.
5-10 Books. . $25.ea.
10 or more. . $20. ea.

About The Author
Sterling W. Steves is a member of the Fort
Worth T arrant County Bar Association. He has
been in the general civil practice or the law
since 1954 and has been extensively involwd
in construction litigation for many years.
This deep involvement in construction litigation and the confusion which he saw among
lawyers and laymen regarding the nature of
the Texas Mechanics' and Materialrncn's lien
laws led him to write this book
Mr. Steves is a graduate of the University or
Texas with a Bachelor of Arts degree. as well
as a Doctorate of Jurisprudence. He is a member of the State Bar of Texas and the Supreme
Court of the United States .

ORDER NOW FROM

Add 5% Te xas sales tax
and $ 1. shipping and
handling if you wish us
to bill you. Tax and
shipping charges included in price on prepaid orders.

Hulme Publishing

1020 Currie Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
(817) 338-1777
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Nordmeyer says he tried something
l ike this before, six or seven years ago.
hut instead of producing the finished
pi oducl in Rio Urandc C ity he only proccs~cd the ingredients there, then shipped
them down to Mexico to be made into
bricks. But quality control was hard to
maintain under that arrangement, so he
scrapped the idea. Now, he says, ''this is
our first shot at doing it in the United
States," and to his knowledge the on ly
handmade-brick business in Texas.
The idea now, simply, is to use an
age-old traditional technique with qual ity

s~1tisfy is the consistent dcsi re for qL1ality
in workmanship. T o that end, Nordmeyer "cleaned Ollt" his entire plant site,
modernized the kilns to bL1rn hotter an<l
faster, trained 10 women to hand-mold
the brick. and <lircctcd his sales effort
strict ly to architects.
"Our feeling is this," Nordmeyer says.
·· 1f we can handcraft the brick on a
small-production level with wide distribution, we should be able to get a fa ir
price, it shou ld be n profitable venture,
and it should perform a service for the
indu~try."

Granite.

The best
in first impressions.

ingredients and modern firi ng to produce
a rough, irregular brick with all the texture and flavor of old-style brick but
wi th none of its weaknesses. Eighty five
to 90 percent of the brick's body is composed of a "volcanic material," Nordmeyer explains, with the rest consist ing
of the standard '' plastic" clay-all native
materia ls from Starr County. A brown
color is ach ieved by adding a minera l
coloring (manganese) during the fir ing
process, which is brnughl to 1,900 degrees Fahrenheit to insure proper coloration and durabi lity.
Nordmeyer says his Rio Grande City
Plant can prodL1cC 25.000 bricks a day,
20 days a month. I t's not as fast or as
cheap as machined mass production, he
say., , hut he claims the final product is
just as durable, can withstand severe
wea ther and is more un ique in appearance. I he bricks arc sand-fin ished, wi th
sl ight ly rounded corners, all roughly the
, amc si1e, color and weight (three and a
ha l f pounds). blll each one. he says, " is
j u.,t a l ittle hit different."
Nordmeyer Brick. 803 Pamela, Mission 78572. Telephone: (5 I 2) 585-13 14.

Nol'iko/f or1e11 -11la11 system.

Novikoff Introduces
New 'Open Plan' System
Architect : Graham Andoreon Probst & While. Chicago, IL

The first impression is the important one. Granite can make that impression
more vivid than any other building material available. That's why Motorola,
Incorporated selected Cold Spring's Texas Pearl for their corporate headquarters in Schaumburg, Illinois.
Granite affords the architect a resource from which he can create a building
that reflects an image of quality ... a corporate image.
r or lasting first impressions, specify Cold Spring Granite.
l"or more information, plus a free copy of our 16-page,
full color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors availnlllo, call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minnesota call (612)
liU'J 3G?1, or write to the address below.
Cold Spring Granite Company,

Dopt.

c

202 Soulh 3rd Avenue. Cold Spring, MN 56320

Furniture design firm Novikoff, Jnc.,
Ft. Worth. has introduced a new openplan office syslem designed lo remedy a
broad range of problems and frustrations
inherent in many ex isting systems, according to Novikoff designer Wes Byrd.
" Execut ive Modular Offices," Byrd
says. is the result of two years of research into problems commonly encountered by open-plan speci fiers, instal lers
and users. I n response to their needs, he
says. major features of the new system
include a simplified parts list and ordering procedu re, standard integral electrica l and communica tion c0mponents.
greater flexib ility of 1,l andard parts. "suggestive individualization" of work stations and case of assembly and disassembly.
Byrd ,ays that in the process they h:ive
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Traditional elegance in modern,
easy-care finishes ...
1/2" Herringbone by Sykes
Probably th(> most versatile
Pc1rquet pattern ever. H erringbone
hy Sykes can be laid in brick
11,lgstone. baskctweave or
I lcrringbonc pattern. I lowe\er you
,,,range it. Herringbone by Sykes
will give you years of elegance und
beauty. Its laminated oak
construction and pre-finished for
the ultimate ease of installationover almost any l{ind of subfloor.
Size: I lerringbone by Sykes
comes in 1/2" x 3" x 9" blocks
with square ends and beveled
Nlgcs for simpler installation.

C olors and finishes:

dntique appec\rance (Style ft30-l)
Smooth finish in Light. Antique or
~~avenwO<)d color:-,: wire-brushed in
/\nt iquc or l~avcnwood

Grade and species: A
selected grnde of o,,k d1:-,pl<1ying
nc\tural wood ch,,r,wtenst

,c..,

Sykes

f

looring
ompaJ\V

nc.

\\ ,,m•n ,\rk 7 lli7 I

Texas Distributors

Architects specifications:
Fin1slwd lloors '>h,,11 he~) l{C!-> 1/'1."
I ler11ngho1w i>Mqu1..'t in hpccify
finish. color),,.., m,,nuf,\<.'tured b)
Syl{1..'s I· loonng Comp,\n). Inc.
Floonng shc\ll be m:-,tc\lled in
,,cconfonn' ,, 1th latt"·;t printed
11'\!->t ruction!-> included in cMtom,
,,nd c\\,lil,,bk· on request.

\va,lable in smooth finish (Style
308) or wire-brushed for a rustic
I lc.>rringbone by 5yl{es can also be laid in the..,c p,,ttt•rns
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French-Brown Distributors
6852 Twin Hills Drive
Dallas, Texas 75231
214/361-9430
Stephens Co. of Houston
P.O. Box 14516
Houston, Texas 77021
713/747-5200
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16 detailed color pages on
our newest units & systems.
Plasteco. Inc .. PO Box 24158
Houston. Texas 77029

Structuro\ Sky\ights

'"') ·"·""

Skylight units and alurr
up a complete packag•

Custom
Binders
for
Texas
Architect
Now there is an easy way to keep
up with all those back issues of
Texas Architect. This new custom
binder, available from the TSA
office, is designed to accommodate
six issues (a year's worth) of the
magazine for efficient storage and
easy reference. The brown vinyl
binder comes with metal rods which
allow for "instant binding" of each
issue in such a way that it can be
easily read as part of the whole
volume or removed completely if
necessary.
Place your order today, and make
it easy on yourself.

Pregl
Structural Pyramids
PregIozeel

:~:\1: :_~;.o~~:!,
1/4 SCALE.
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Texas Architect
2121 Austin National Bank Tower
Au stin, Texas 78701

HIP

R.rttA

Please send me __ binders at a
cost of $5.95 each (including postage and handling).
_ My check for
enclosed.
_

_______ is

Please bill me.

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
C11c/(> 4 I on Fi!'acic•r /11q1J11y Cord

DESIGN YOUR TOWER
WITH THE TELEPHONE
IN MIND.
OR YOUR HOSPITAL,
HOME, SCHOOL,
SUPERMARKET, SHOPPING CENTER,
OFFICE COMPLEX OR WHATEVER
YOU'RE PLANNING TO BUILD.
Whatever your project, it's essential that it be designed
to accommodate an efficient, modem communications
system. Efficiency requires professional planning, and
we're the people you should contact. Our Building
Industry Consultants are specialists who know construction procedures as well as they do communications. Their professional advice will simplify your job
and help avoid future telecommunications complications for your clients.
But don't wait until the last minute. Present communications facilities and possible expansion should be
planned when the structure is planned. Well before
the blueprint stage.
There's no extra charge for this service, so don't hesitate. Give us a call, whatever your building plans.
We'll make sure you never get your wires crossed.

.

.

CALL TOLL FREE:
DALLAS
1-800-492-6728
HOUSTON
1-800-392-4912
SAN ANTONIO 1-800-292-5416
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tried not to ignore the look of fine furniture in the new design, which features
sculptured drawer pulls, concealed hardware and "simple but substantial" details
and scale.
Novil..off, I nc., P.O. Box 3500, 2100
E. Richmond, Ft. Worth 76105. Telephone: (817) 535-0826.

International Conference
On Brick Masonry Slated
The Brick Institute of America has
announced the upcoming fifth Interna-

tional Brick Masonry Conference, scheduled for October 5- IO at the Hyatt Regency in Washington, D.C.
The objective of the conference, the
fifth in a series which began with the
first international conference in 1967 in
Austin, is to provide a forum for brick
masonry specialists from the world over
to present their views on the present and
future of brick masonry. Previous conferences have been held in Keel, United
Kingdom, 1970; Essen, West Germany,
1973; and Bruges, Belgium, 1976.
For more information, interested per-

Introducing Texwood from an
architectural point of view.

sons may contact: Conference Organizers, YIBMaC, Brick Institute of America, 1750 Old Meadow Road, McLean,
Ya. 22102.

In Brief . . .
Acme Brick Company, headquartered
in Ft. Worth, has announced the following appointments of personnel statewide:
Roger Christensen as district manager in
San Antonio; Dian Doak as assistant
manager of consumer products, Fort
Worth; Jim Duckworth as district manager in Amarillo; Bob Marks as North
Texas regional sales manager, Dallas;
and R. D. Rankin as residential sales
manager for the H ouston district.
Reff Corporation, a Toronto-based
furniture manufactur~l-. has announced
the opening of a showroom in Houston's
Greenway Plaza area. The firm, which

Reff "Environment 3000."
specializes in furniture for both commercial and residential environments,
also plans to build a manufacturing fa.
cility in Dallas "in the near future."
Manager of the new Houston showroom
is Rosa Kendall Sinnot. Reff Corporation, 3210 Eastside, Houston 77098.
Telephone: (713) 522-7820.

CM

Funniest thing.
More and more architects are
turning back to an attitude and style
from which Texwood never departed.
They're turning to the traditional. The
classical. The lasting.
And for twenty years, through fads
and flimsy fashions, Texwood has
uncompromisingly continued to design
and build traditional, classical, lasting
furniture for school, university, public
and corporate libraries.
We've continued to make every
piece of Texwood furniture from the
best oak or maple hardwood, kilndncd to our rigid spec1hcahons.

We've continued to process every
piece through our own sophisticated
wood workins:} plant and bake it to a
hard and lasllng finish.
And we've continued to plan and
design each piece as if it were an
entire environment, always striving to
give it substantiality and timelessness.
So ii you're designing institutional or
corporate offices and need the finest
traditional library furniture available,
turn to Texwood.
We've been building quality library
furniture for twenty years, and we'll ·
continue to do so for years to come.
That's just our point of view.

Ameucan Library FurMu<e
by

Texwood

P.O Box 6280 Aus11n . Texas 78762
Phone 512-385-3323

Inc.,

Constructors/ Managers,

H ouston, has announced the appointments of Rober t Finley, Robert Katona,
John Loyd, Gus Aksclrod and Dan Stewart as vice presidents of the firm.
Cooper Architectural Signs, Canoga
Park, Calif., has announced the introduction of a "new look" in illuminated
exit signs, all units "U/ L" approved and
conforming to OSH A requirements.
Complete specifications are available on
request. Cooper Architectural Signs, The
Graphic Systems Company, 7931 Deering Ave., Canoga Park, Calif. 91304.
Telephone: (213) 883-0470.

Silverthorne Corporation, a company
speciali1ing in office environment design,
was e1.tablished recently in Dallas, with
~howroom and offices at 14330 Midway
Road, Suite 21 I , Dallas 75234.
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Appointments
Brown Appointed
To Austin 'Wild Basin'
Board of Directors
\ usti n architect Hyder Joseph Brown
h.,, been appointed to the board of di1,·dors of the newly incorporated Committee for Wild Basin Wilderness Park
111 Austin.
( hairman of the group's building comnultcc. Brown will coordinate plans to
h111ld an interpretive center for the park,
\\ h1c h is fi nally becoming a reality after
., successful four-year fundraising effort
10 buy some 250 acres of wilderness just
Y.nl of Austin. (See Texas Architect,
M ,t) J une 1977.)
I he Wild Basin Committee began as a
\Olunteer group in I 974 to raise $175,000
rc<111ircd to receive matching funds from
lh. U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
for purchase of the park land. The funds
11c now being transferred to the coun1). which will make the actual purchase
1)f lhe property and maintain and oper11e the park.
Also on the Wild Basin building com11111tcc is Austin architect George VillJlv.1. Aust in architect Chartier Newton,
pre ,ident of Environmental Conservancy
lor i\ustin and Central Texas, Inc .. parnl organization for the Wild Basin
•1011p. serves as an advisor for the com11111tcc.

ARTVENTURES LTD.

N

ART SPECIFIERS
3100 Richmond Ave n ue, Suite 211
Houston, T e xas 77098
713 i 529-4273

Corporate Collections
Appraisals · Restorations
Programs · Planning
Contract Installations
Commissions
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In Brief ...
\ustin architect Jay Barnes, FAIA,
h " been appointed chairman of the
hoard of the AIA Research Corporation.
1 non-profit group established by AIA in
I 97'> to conduct research in architecturally related areas. Barnes is a parlner in
1h l\ustm firm Barnes/ Landes/ Good111111 Youngblood.
II. Da,·is Mayfield Ill, vice president
ind director of business development of
1D International in H ouston. has been
1pp'1mted to the Federal Agencies Com1111 cc of the American Institute of Arl 111 ccts (AIA).
Morton L. Levy, Jr., principal in the
I Im , ton firm Levy & Vane, Architects.
h ts been appointed to serve on the T exas
\ sociation of Builders· (TAB) CommerCommittee
• 11 Industrial/ Institutional
for 1979.

March/April 1979
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Today's forecast:
freezing rain followed by
125 degree heat.
.'
l:ii......... - At the General Electric Product

Development Laboratory in
• Tyler, Texas, General Electric Air
- ·conditioning and Heating systems are constantly being
tested under the most extreme
weather conditions we can
duplicate.
The durability and relia•
bility tests, for example, involve operating at tern peratures ranging from 45 ° below zero to
125° above!We also put them through 30 mph winds and fog
worse than anything London can dish out.
Why? Because we ship to places as diverse as Iran and Canada. And, since we don't know which units
are going where, we build all of them the best
way we know how.
We don't say extreme weather condition operation is representative of all units.
But, we do want you to know that the information we learn from these tests goes
into every unit we make.

Campbell-Ince Distributing, Inc.

General Electric Company

Texas Distributors, Inc.

;,?33 Northwe~t Loop f xprPssw;-iy
S,111 Anton,o, TX 78230
' ' ,,11 71G1

2425 Broad StrrPt
I lousto11, TX 7720/
713 641 226 1

137J7 North Stl mmons
0<1 11.is, IX 75234
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214 G?.O 1511

Letters
I ditor: I appreciate the excellence of the presentation of my
\1ork m the January Fcbruar> I\\UC of Jcrnr Architect and
I m certain the others did, too! It made 1" look good!
As senior member of the "club." I shall take the liberty to
ol fer a comment to Rid. Gardner regarding his admonishment
of photographers .. to stay home 1f it\ raining·· (page 22). Note
Ill} rain5\\C pt scene in El Paso (p,1ge 34) and the added d1mcnmn t1f the building's reflection-one of the architect\· most
I,n nred statements.
And enclosed, perhaps of value to other photographers and
1rch1tects. 1s a photograph of the Cathedral of the Risen Christ
m
chr.i,ka (designed h:> Leo D,11> A~oc1i\lcsJ. The Church
nt ., double-spread of the photograph in a folio to the Pope
I t1llll\\ 111g the cathedral's dedication, feeling that it was a Mate111cnt of the str ucture th at conveyed a spiritual quality.

STEWART OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
TEXAS' LEAIJI G CONTl\r\CT llEALEI\
FOi\ COMMEHCIAL INTERIOI\S

Offering these full services
to the Professional:
Procurement & Expediting
Showroom Facilities
Delivery/ Installation
Continuing Service
Product Research
Survey Analysis
Warehousing
Make-Ready
Budgeting

M) t avcl-lecture material \\h1ch I present to architecture stud nh includes scores of rain scenes. so pcrhapo; Rick would do
11 II to get \\Cl occas1onall). The ,aturallon of color in rain is

Receiving

r nta,ttc!
1111111, Shulman
I "' Angeles

!\Ir. Gardner replie.,: / i:11eu 111/e1 are madt to be brol.c11 1111d
llllf:t;l'l1 of wisdom·· are to he ii:111>rcd. How did you gl'I it to
111111 i11 I:/ Paw?
I dilor: I enjoyed }Our ··A rch1tcctural Photograph}" I\SUC
I J 111. f"ch. '79) so much that I thought your reader, might apprcci.,te a few tips from an amateur.
• Offer one of the l,,.id-; a reward to watch the per-,on-hi-per,,n \1ant ads for a PC lens. C".,mera nut, are .1h1a)s tr,1dmg
lturpmcnt and that", h0\1 I acquired my PC -'\ rl,,.on I ,. "i mm
lrns for $150.

• 1 r} 5247 color film \\hich ha, 36 c:1.pli,urc, \\ith A ~A l00

11,r $1.70. For interior shots \\rthout a fla,h.

)'OU can order the
him forced-proccs.,cd at ASA 200 or 400. 1 hi\ film return,
linth ,lide, and intcrncgatives an<l a new role of fi lm for '\'i.25.
I 11rdcr Ill\ film and processing from RGB. P .O. 80\ 18903.
I hill\ \HlO<l, Calif. 90038.

• While 8x 10 color print~ arc ., problem fnim 35 mm ncgalt \c,. h 7 color print~ arc excellent and the, can be douhlc-
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mounted on an 8xl0 format if you desire.
Keep up the good work!
Conrad G. Walton
DCW Associated Architects & Engineers
Houston
Editor: This is just a short note to congrat ulate you and your
staff on the terrific January/Februa ry issue of Texas Architect.
Your coverage -of the subject of architectural photography is
not on ly comprehensive but of a quality consistent with the excellence of the photography exhibited.
Frank D ouglas
3D/ International
Houston
Editor: r want to express my sincere appreciation to Texas
A I chitect for the article iii the January/ February issue ("Profi le: J. Roy White), with particular thanks to editorial consultant Hyder Joe Brown for initial ly suggesting me as ''profile
material."
My thanks also to author Larry Paul F uller. In s pite of certain misgivings about interviews in general, I did enjoy our
talks. There were a few little arguments here and there but,
happily, he won them all. Larry did a rather sensitive and und ersta nding bit of writing, and I am very pleased.
I hope that this "Profi le" series will continue for a long time.
There are so many lights much brighter than mine that should
be shining through the pages of Texas Architect.
J. Roy White
White, Dolce & Barr
Austin

EDMUND KIRK ASSOCIATES

furniture
fabrics
filing systems
carpets
lighting
accessories
art and artifacts

W4 Oak Lown Plow

Dallas Texas 75207

(214) 744-0696
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Thi' Palace at Versa,11~~. constructed of cut 11onc m,asonr\. completed Jl;/'!.i , ,H< h,11,· ts Louis LeVau ~nd Jules lfardouin-M.insart.

"Sure, it looks great. But it'll cost a fortune to build."

What was true of
masonry in the age of
l.oUJs XIV certainly is not

an '1e age of Louis Kahn.
Granted, a contemp< ry Versailles is sttll
omg to require something of a king's ransom.
Howeve.i; modem
technological applications
ofloadbearmg masonry
allow the designer to
maintain the maJ~tic

hand craft man ,hip of
mac;onry without tlw
exorbitant co~t
The exoskdctal
nature of loadbcanng
masonry virtually eliminates duplication of
support and fini~hing
structures common to
most other building systems. Which can mt>an
less initial cost.
And thanks to its

inherent thermaJ lag
properties, masonry costs
radically less to heat and
cool 1\nd much less to
maintain and insure,
meaning long-term
savings for the ownec
So before making
the age-old mistake of
writing off masonry as
too expensive, write us
for the real truth. Contact
Gregg Borchelt at the

Texas Masonry Institute,

(713) 629-6949. Or
write P.O Box 42097,
Houston, Texas 77042.

C'.onlributing cities include Austin, C.Orpus Christa, Dallas. El Paso, Fort Worth, ~n Antonio, Temple/ Waco and Wichita Falls.
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MASONRY
TAMES THE WILDEST SOUNDS
Masonry keeps the most ferocious sounds
at bay. And, with today's menagerie of urban
sounds, noise can be a significant problem
for building planners.
As a sound absorber, masonry takes
center ring when used for interior walls in
schools, apartments, hotels and office build
ings, where quiet environment is essential.
From the passing parade outside, to the
noisy neighbors next door, masonry's heavy
mass creates a hush over the crowd by

converting sound wave energy to harmless
heat.

m

So, if you're looking for dsound softening
performer, masonry is a hard act to follow.
To find out more, call or write the Masonry
lnstiMe of Houston/Galveston.
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Masonry Institute
Houston-Galveston
Halboulv center, 5lOO Westheirner

Houston, Texas 77056 (n3l 629-6024

